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Thanks 
This issue in your hands 
is thanks to Chris, Dave, 
Sue, Susie, Laurie H., 
Laurie D., Bobby, Val, 
Melissa, Bumper, Ralph, 
Diane, Peg, J.T., Dan, 
Kay-, Deborah, Cathy, and 
IVJark (coordinator) , and 
probably others we forgot 
to mention. 
The shiny new bright red 
machines ( which you may 
have noticed when you 
purchased this issue of 
the paper) are thanks to 
Dave, Val, Mark, Bumper, 
Sue, Susie, Chris, Stan, 
Laurie H., Laurie D., 
Laurie S., Lynne, Brad, 
Ca thy C • , Ca thy A .  , 
Deborah, Diane, and 
Mark J. 
About us 
The Post Ame r.ikan i s  an independent 
commmuni ty newspape r  providi ng 
information and ana ly si s  that i s  
scfee ne d  out of o r  downplayed by 
e s tabli shment news source s . We are a 
non-profi t ,  worker-run col lective that 
exi s ts as an a l ternative to the 
corporate media . De ci sions are made 
col lective ly by staff membe rs at our 
re gu l ar mee tings . 
We put out nine i s sue s  a year . Staff 
members take turns as " coordinator . "  
A l l  wri ting , typing , edi ting , 
photography , graphics , pa steup , and 
di stribution are done on a vo lunteer 
basi s . You are i nvi ted to vo lunteer 
your talents . 
Most of our mate ria l and inspiration 
for material come s  from the communi ty . 
The Post �erikan we l come s storie s ,  
graphics , photos , and news tips from 
our readers . I f  y ou'd like to j oin 
us , ca l l  8 28 - 7 2 3 2  and leave a me ssage 
on our answe ring machine . We wi l l  ge t 
back to you as soon as we can . 
We like to print your letters . Try to 
limi t  yourse l f  to the equivalent of 
two doub le-spaced typewri tten page s . 
I f  you write a short , abusive lette r , 
it ' s  like ly to get in print . Long , 
abusive le tters , howeve r ,  are not 
like ly to ge t printed . Long , 
bri l lian t ly wri tten , non-abusive 
lette r s  may , i f  we see fi t ,  be printed 
as arti c le s .  'Be sure to te l l  us i f  
you don ' t  want your lette r s  printed . 
An a l te rnative newspaper depe nds very 
di rectly on a communi ty of concerned 
people for existe nce . We be lieve that 
it is ve ry important to kee p a pape r  
like thi s around . I f  you think so 
too , then support us through 
contributions and by le tti ng our 
adverti sers know you saw thei r ads in 
the Post Ame rikan . 
The next de adline f6r submi tting Post 
mate ria l  i s  Sept . 4 ,  1 98 6 . 
Post Sellers 
BLOOMINGTON 
Amtrack Station , 1 2 0 0  w. Front 
The Back Porc h ,  4 0 2  N .  Main 
B l oomington Pub lic Library (in front) 
Bus De pot , 5 3 3  N .  East 
Common Ground , 51 6 N .  Main 
Front and Ce nte r Bui l ding 
Hi t Shed , 1 0 3  E .  Mu lberry 
Law and Justice Ce nter , W .  Front St . 
Lee Stree t (1 0 0  N . ) 
Main and Mi l le r  stree ts 
Medusa ' s  Adu lt Wor ld , 4 2 0  N .  Madi son 
Mike ' s  Marke t , 1 01 3  N .  Park 
Mr . Donut , 1 31 0  E .  Empi re 
Nie rs theime r Drugs , 1 3 0 2  N .  Main 
Pantagraph ( front of bui lding ) , 
3 01 w. Washington 
The Park Store , Wood & A l lin 
Pe ople ' s  Drugs , Oak l and & Morri sey 
Red Fox , 918 W .  Market · 
Susie ' s  Cafe , 6 0 2  N .  Main 
u. S .  Post Office , 1 511 E .  Empire 
(a t exi t )  
U .  S .  Post Office , Ce nte r  & Monroe 
Upper Cut , 4 0 9  N .  Main 
Wash House , 6 0 9  N .  Clinton 
Washington and Clinton stree ts 
NORMAL 
B l ue Dah lia Books tore , 1 2 4  E .  Beaufort 
ISU Unive rsity Union , 2nd f l oor 
ISU Unive rsity Unin , parking lot 
entrance 
The Ga lery , 111 E .  Be aufort (in front ) 
Midstate Truck P l az a ,  U . S .  51 north 
Mothe r Murphy' s ,  111 North St . 
North & Broadway , southe ast corner 
Stan ' s  Supe r  Va lu , 31 0 N .  Main 
Whi te Hen Pantry , 2 0 7  B roadway 
(in front ) 
Resistance fund raiser 
Counter-intelligence cabaret 
"A� good morning from YRUU • . .  " 
"Many public figures often have an 
undue scrutiny placed upon their 
statements • . •  that is to say that 
people listen to what they say. " 
On the other hand, there are those 
not-so-public figures whose statements 
are barely ever heard . . .  until they 
put their shows on the road. 
I pledge a billion, to the flag 
Of the right-wing government 
of El Salvador 
Dave Lippman is part of a rare breed. 
He is a topical songwriter, which is 
to say that his work addresses issues 
that should be of importance to anyone 
living above ground in the modern 
world. And particularly to those 
living on the high ground that is the 
United States� 
And to the death squads, for 
which it stands 
Lippman popped into the Pledge of 
Resistance benefit concert at Normal's 
Newman Center on June 27 with a full 
dose of songs, insights, and state­
ments, splashed with a humor that 
made it all go down easy. 
One nation, underfed, indefen­
sible 
With liberty for just us, over 
all, 
�u: f=J 
Lippman's show packs a variety of 
routines, voices, and characters, 
including the infamous George $chrub, 
anti-folksinger from the Committee to 
Intervene Anywhere, whose mission it 
is "first to fight for right, then for 
farther right. " Lippman's approach is 
somewhat similar to that of Eugene 
Chadbourne, sans bullshit. 
"Hey, Mr. Congressman, did you 
know there'  s such a thing as a Marxist 
Christian?" 
Lippman roused the audience with poli­
tical mockery set to the tunes of 
songs·from all generations. Here's 
his permutation of "Cockles and 
Mussels": 
In Hollywood city 
Where the pearls are so pretty 
I first caught a whiff 
Of sweet Ronald's cologne 
As he wheeled his wheelbarrow 
Stuffed with bullet and barrel 
Singing cockpits and missles 
Alive, alive-o 
And, of course, there's Lippman's 
version of "Eleanor Rigby," titled 
"President Reagan," which answers that 
musical q_uest ion, "All the lonel'y 
fascists/Where do they all come from?" 
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But Lippman is not all jokes and 
satire; he maintains a deeply serious 
side as well. His recent travels in 
Central America inspired his 
"Conqueror's Song": 
I don't fight for conquerors 
I fight to bring them down 
Being a Dave Lippman in the face of 
the modern music industry isn't the 
easiest thing to be. Lippman pays 
little attention to the one topic 
record companies and radio stations 
can't seem to get enough of---
that of heterosexual love. Neither 
does his art fit into any of the 
established genres flowing apart from 
the mainstream. 
And so, while Dave Lippman may develop 
every other aspect of his performance 
career, he'll never develop a 
respectable bank account. 
He obviously has other things on his 
mind. 
Stories that are given to ya 
Are stories that should go right 
through ya 
They're only there to woo ya 
The truth we spit upon 
the existential radio station. " 
For information on tapes and publica­
tions, contact: Dave Lippman, P.O. 
Box 40800, San Francisco CA 94140 
"Remember, you were born to shop." 
-MJ 
Madigan gets casket after Contra ai.d vote 
. Reacting to Pr esident Reagan ' s  victory 
i n  the Congressional vote on mi litary 
aid to the Nicaraguan contras , member s 
of the B l oomi ngton-Norma l P l edge of 
Resistance de livered grave mar ker s and 
a casket to U . S .  Congres sman Edward 
Madigan June 26 . 
Madigan voted in favor of mi li tary 
ai�. 
Dr e s sed i n  b l ack, faces painted , 
carrying cr osses bearing the names of 
Ni car aguans a lr eady ki l l ed by the 
contras , the group mar ched as a 
funer a l  procession from the Empire S t .  
pos t  o f fi ce to Madigan ' s  office at 
Pr ospect and Wa shi ngton--on the east 
side of Veteran ' s  Par kway . 
Some of the P l edge member s wer e 
arrested l ast year for b l ocki ng the 
entrance to the downtown IRS offi ce . 
Wi th no p l ans for civi l di sobedi ence , 
the antiwar funer a l  processi on paraded 
t hr ough Eas t l and Ma l l ,  site of past 
arr ests for the exerci se of free 
speech on private proper ty . B efore 
Ea s t l and offi ci a l s  cou l d  ob j ect to 
thi s non-shoppi ng behavior , the gr oup 
was a lr eady thr ough the mal l ,  on i ts 
way to Veteran ' s  Parkway and beyond . 
I t  was rush hour . Veteran ' s  Parkway 
was j ammed . Wi thi n  two minutes , the 
Pantagraph nixes �ledge coverage 
Arriving for the start of the procession to Madigan ' s  
offi ce , I was deli ghted to see that the Pantagr aph had sent 
a r epor ter/photographer . She snapped photos , took notes , 
and accompani ed the group on i ts route . 
But ther e was nothing i n  the paper . Not one photo , not one 
sentence . 
Pol l s  showed that two-thirds of the Ameri can public opposed 
mi litary aid to the contras . But to the Pantagraph , the 
local public expressi on of that ma j ori ty sentiment i s  
apparently not si gni fi cant . 
RIGHT : Casket and grave marker s pl aced in Madi gan ' s  offi ce 
af ter hi s vote to aid the contras . In the background hangs 
Madi gan ' s  framed photo of air force jets soaring in 
patrioti c  g l ory . BELOW : After Congress voted to aid the 
Contras , the B l oomington-Normal P l edge of Resi stance l ed a 
funer'a l  pr ocessi on through Eastl and Ma l l . 
P l edge ' s  antiwar banner got mor e 
exposure than i t  wou l d  i n  a ha l f  dozen 
downtown cour thouse vigi l s .  
Si gns adverti sing somethi ng other than 
roads and commodi ties are rar e  out in 
ma l l vi l l e .  One van driver was so 
engros sed that he j ust p l owed right i n  
t o  t h e  car ahead o f  him ,  bouncing i t  
across the median . No s erious 
i n j urie9 . 
Madigan was not i n  hi s offi ce to 
re ceive the group . B ut hi s empl oyee 
cheer f u l ly accepted the casket and 
grave marker s .  She promi sed to r e l ay 
to the Congressman our di spleasure 
wi th hi s vote . 
--Mark Si l ver stein 
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Big court s�ys� · 
'Stick it in your ear' -- and 
In Georgia you can get 2 0  years f or 
giving someone a b l ow j o b .  Or getting 
one . 
I f  you shoot the mayor of San 
Franci sco , they put you in the s l ammer 
for 5 years or so . But i n  Georgi a ,  
oral and anal sex ,  even between 
consenting adu l ts , even i n  the privacy 
of your FHA-approved home , can get you 
20 years! 
And five membe r s  of the Supreme Court 
of the liberty - l oving United State s  of 
Amerika don ' t  care . They m ade their 
attitude quite clear i n  the recent 
deci sion of Hardwi ck v .  B owe r s , whi ch 
chal lenged the Georgia- statute that 
crimina lize s " sodomy . "  
They a l so don ' t  care that y o u  can get 
1 5  years i n  Tennes see or 3 0  day s  i n  
Arizona o r  a $ 2 0 0  fine i n  Texas . I f  
y o u  perform o r  submi t t o  a sexua l act 
that i nvolves "the sex organs of one 
person and the mouth or anus o f  
anothe r , " y o u  are a crimina l i n  the 
state of Georgi a .  And y ou ' re a 
criminal in 2 3  othe r  s tate s  and the 
Di strict of Co l umbi a ,  depe nding on 
their defini ti on of " sodomy , "  whi ch 
can mean practi ca l ly anything that ' s  
not peni s i n  v agina for les s than six 
minute s  with the m a le on top in a dark 
room not more than three time s a month 
( bi rth control opti ona l but not 
encouraged ) .  And in 20 of the se 
pl aces i t  doe sn ' t  m atte r  what the 
gender mix i s: m outh and anus are 
sexual no-no s . 
Little impact 
some people say that these laws are 
se l dom enforced and have little impact 
on the private sex live s of consenti ng 
adul ts . Then why are they on the 
books ?  And why do they ofte n  carry 
such whoppi ng penal tie s ?  Obvious ly 
some people are terribly afraid o f  . some thing , and they have gone way out 
of their way to write their fears i nto 
the l aw books . 
Techni ca l ly , the Supreme Court di dn ' t  
support sodomy l aws in th� Hardw�c� 
ruling . Justi ce Byron White , writing 
for the m a j ori ty , c l aimed that "Thi s  
case doe s not require a j udgment on 
whether l aws against sodomy between 
consenting adu l ts in general , or 
between homosexua l s  in parti cu l a r ,  are 
wi se or de sirable," 
Neverthe le s s , the exi s tence of such 
l aws and the Court ' s  impli ci t  
endorsement o f  them are like ly to 
have severa l adverse e f fects . 
e f fort to re store the 26 state l aws 
that were repealed or s truck down in 
the l ast 2 5  years . 




were so dreary. 
Fi rst of a l l ,  the l aws are on the 
books and the Supreme Court has said 
they ' re consti tutiona l .  How do we 
know they won ' t  be enf orced? They 
certainly can be used for harassment , 
e s pe ci a l ly against people the poli ce 
or their bosses don ' t  like . As the 
AID S cri si s  heats u p  f urthe r ,  who 
knows what puni tive measure s the se l f ­
appointed guardians: o f  morality may 
decide to take agai nst gay s and others 
who might get b l amed for the spread of 
thi s terrifying di sease ?  Sodomy l aws 
provide the ready means to go afte r  
scape goats . 
Bye-bye privacy 
Second , the Hardwi ck deci sion se ts the 
stage for further- limi tations of 
personal and private libertie s .  There 
may not be a sodomy l aw in I l linoi s  
today , but a t  one time a l l  5 0  state s  
had them . Thi s ruli ng may prompt an 
Thi rd ,  the deci sion increase s  the 
psycho l ogi ca l  baggage that gay people 
have to carry around . Not only di d 
the Court legi timize the s ti gma 
attached to variant form s  of sexual 
behavior , but it a l so gave i ts s tamp 
of approv a l  to queer-hating . It 
didn ' t  matter to the court that the 
Georgi a  l aw applie s e qua l ly to 
hete rosexua l s  and homose xuals . White ,  
B urge r ,  Powe l l , Rhenqui s t ,  and Day 
u�ed the Hardwi ck case as a chance to 
la sh out at gay people . 
Justice White ' s  opi ni on i s  blatantly 
homophobi c .  He compared gay sex to 
adu l te ry , ince s t , and other sexual 
crime s ,  and went beyond the i s sue s of 
the case to review the hi story of 
prohi bi tions against homosexua li ty 
( see adj oi ning, s tory ) . "What I was 
absol utely astounded at wa s the 
vehemence of the m a j ority ' s  opi nion 
and the transparent hosti li ty and 
Preacher says Big Court not the law 
Three days before the Supreme Court 
issued its scandalous ruling in the 
Georgia sex-law case, tv evangelist 
Pat Robertson told the Washington 
Post that he doesn't consider the 
Court's decisions the law, and that 
the president and congress are not ' 
obligated to follow them. How 
timely! 
Robertson, host of the infamous "700 
Club," an especially obnoxious Xian 
evangelical program, is making a bid 
for the 1988 Republican presidential 
nomination. Robertson also heads 
t he notorious Xian Broadcasting 
Network (XBN) • 
In a June 27 interview, Robertson 
said that public officials are bound 
to support the Constitution as they 
see it. "I don't think the Congre�s 
of the United States is subservient 
to the courts. • • • They can ignore 
a Supreme Court ruling if they so 
choose," said the religioua crackpot. 
Robertson made these comments when 
asked whether, as president, he would 
uphold Roe vs. Wade, the decision 
that legalized abortion. "I think 
Roe vs. Wade is based on very faulty 
law," the bible-beating fanatic 
declared. However, Robertson said' 
he would support the 1954 Court ruling 
which ordered school desegregation. 
"No question they ruled.correctly," 
the crackbrain admitted. 
Actually, Robertson has been 
blathering about the Supreme Court for 
some time now. On June 14 he told the 
National Right to Life Convention in 
Philadelphia, "With the wonderful 
process of mortality tables, only one 
. more seat is needed for reversal" of 
Roe vs. Wade. In the same speech the 
twice-born dunderhead denounced the 
"five unelected men in black robes" 
• as "despots." The cracked pot calling 
the kettle broken.) 
Anyone who has the stomach to watch 
Robertson's daily broadcast of "The 
700 Club" (what � that mean?) has 
heard the lunatic rail against the 
Supreme Court more often than he 
attacks Satan. On May 1 he blasted 
the Court as "coercive utopians"; on 
May 16 he branded them "a runaway 
maverick organization"; and on June 6 
he made an "appeal for the Jud�e of 
all the earth (Walter Cronkite,?) to 
overrule the justices of the Supreme 
Court of the United States." 
Shitferbrains has also called for 
packing the Court or impeaching 
current members. "All that is needed 
today to change it is a simple 
majority of Congress and a signed-into 
-law (sic) by the President and we 
would suddenly have eleven Supreme 
Court justices instead of nine." He 
continued: "And I might also add, 
that they do not serve for life, they 
serve for good behavior, and there are 
many who feel this is no longer good 
behavior." (This whacko, remember, is 
running for president.) 
Well, I bet the Rev. Mr. Robertson is 
singing a very different loony tune 
about the Big Court's sodomy ruling • 
A confessed homophobe and breeder, 
Robertson probably can't wait to 
start sending the sex police into 
bedrooms everywhere from West Los 
Angeles to Castro Street and the East 
Village. 
On the other hand, the addlepated 
sometimes point the way. Rabid Robby 
has made it quite clear that trashing 
the Supreme Court is acceptable 
behavior, even among the re-born, 
goody-goody set. More important, it 
seems only fair that if a religious 
mucky-muck like Robertson can pick and 
choose which S.C. rulings he wants to 
obey, the rest of us peons can do the 
same.· 
So: if you suddenly get the chance 
to do something that involves your sex 
organs and the mouth or anus of some­
one else, go right ahead. Pat 
Robertson said it was okay. 
--Ferdydurke 
Sources: Chicago Tribune; June 27, 
1986; People for the American Way 
news release, July 2, 1986. 
nowhere else 
bitterne s s  toward gay peopl e , " sa id 
Joe Ea s l ey ,  co-chair of the Lambda 
Lega l .Defense Fund . 
Obsessive focus 
Even d i s s enting Justice Harry Blackmun 
seemed di smayed by the ma j ority ' s  
ant i-gay attitude . Point ing to "the 
Court ' s  a lmost obsess ive focus on 
homosexua l activity , "  Blackmun s harply 
observed that "Un l ike the Court , t he 
Georgia l egis lature has not proceeded 
on the assumpt ion that homosexua l s  
are s o  different from other c it i z ens 
that their l ives may be cont ro l l ed in 
a way that wou l d  not be tolerated if 
it l imited the choi ces of other 
citizens . "  
Blackmun a l so chided the ma j ority for 
misconstruing the Hardwick ca se and 
not s eeing it as a pr ivacy i s sue : 
"What the Court rea l l y  has refused to 
recognize i s  the fundamenta l interest 
a l l  individua l s  have in control l ing 
the nature of their int imate 
associat ions with other s . "  
The ant i -homosexua l character of the 
Ha rdwick opinion could be l ega l l y  
deva stating t o  gay Amerikans . This 
rul ing wi l l  result in continued , and 
possibly increa sed , use of sodomy laws 
to j ustify other anti -gay court 
deci s ions--even in non- sodomy re lated 
cases . Sodomy laws are the last 
refuge of homophobes and are 
frequent l y  cited to support the 
argument that gay peopl e are habitual 
lawbreakers . The argument is then 
used as the ba s i s  for denying custody 
of chi l dren to gay pa rent s , refus ing 
to recogn i z e  gay organi zations on 
col l ege campuses , and so forth . 
The highest court in the land had an 
opportunity to ea se the fear and 
host i l ity that p lague the l ives of 1 0  
to 15 percent of the populat ion . 
Instead , five j udges turned their 
ba cks on several mi l l ion cit i z ens and 
said , i n  effect , the Constitution 
doesn ' t  protect you . 
Backlash 
The one compensation of the Ha rdwi ck 
rul ing i s  that it has created a 
backlash . The deci s ion is so 
offens ive that it prompted some of 
the largest pro-gay demonstrat ions 
since the 1 9 7 0 s . Peop l e  turned out in 
New York , San Franci sco , Wa shington , 
D . C . , Los Ange l es , Da llas , and even 
Cincinnat i to express their anger at 
the Court's decision to a l l ow states 
to regulate private , consensua l  adult 
sex . 
Many nongays are a l so upset by the 
high court ' s  rul ing ( see adj oining 
artic l e ) . The Hardwick decis ion 
brings out into the open the contempt 
the Amerikan government has for it s 
gay c it i zens . Officia l  expres s ion of 
that contempt has made many peopl e  
uncomfortab l e  and may result in new 
support for gay rights efforts .  And 
if nothing e l se ,  many heterosexua l s  
recogn i z e  that the Georgia law 
crimina l izes a l ot of their s exua l 
activity too . 
Yet it ' s  hard to foresee any 
s ignif i cant change in the present 
trend toward restricting individua l  
l iberties . Gore V ida l thinks that the 
l iberty-stripping ha s become part of 
the system and that " it ' s  t ime to hol d  
a constitut iona l convent ion t o  restore 
our system to what it once wa s ,  or 
perhaps what it ought to be . "  
He may be right . Reagan is packing 
the courts with a larming rapidity--by 
1 9 8 9  ha lf of a l l  federa l j udges wi l l  
be his appointees . And with arch­
conservat ive Rehnquist as Chief 
Justi ce , and the new as sociate 
appointee a rampa nt breeder of the 
Papist persuasion, the Supreme Court 
promises to of fer l e s s  and less 
protection from the Reagan-Fa lwe l l ­
He lms a s sault on civi l l iberties. 
After a l l , the U . S .  Supreme Court i s  
sel dom more than a sounding-board for 
the preva i l ing pre j udices of the day .  
I n  1 85 7  the high court denied 
individua l  rights to blacks , in 1 8 7 3  
it denied rights to women , and in 1 944 
it denied rights to Japanese­
Amerikans . Al l of these groups had to 
struggl e  l ong and hard--and are st i l l  
struggl ing--to reverse the impact of 
these i n j ust i ces . How l ong wi l l  it 
take gay peopl e  to do the same? I 
don ' t  expect t9 see it in my l ifetime . 
--Ferdydurke 
Sources : The New York Times , 1 Jul y  
1 9 8 6 , pp . lo-1r;-Newsweek , 3 0  June , 7 
July , 14 Ju l y ,  1 9 8 6; The Advocate ,  
is sue 452 ( Aug. 5 ,  1 9 8 6 ) .  
-$- -$- -$- -$- -$- -$- -$- -$- -$- -$- -$- -$-
Worse than rape? 
One of the most outrageous parts of 
.the Supreme Court's decision in the 
.Georgia case was the heavy reliance 
.on tradition and �ast law to justify 
the validity of sodomy laws. In 
essence the Court's majority said that 
since people have been kicking queers 
around for centuries, it's all right 
to go on kicking 'em around. 
In his majority opinion Justice White 
declared that "Proscriptions against 
that conduct (sodomy) have ancient 
.roots"; and in his separate 
.concurrence Chief Justice Burger said 
.anti-queer laws have existed 
·"throughout the history of Western 
civilization. " 
Burger went on to point out that 
"Homosexual sodomy was a capital crime 
under Roman law. " That's true--the 
emperor Justinian claimed that sodomy 
should be outlawed because it caused 
earthquakes. Is that what the Supreme 
Court of the United States had in mind 
in 1986 A.D.? {I've been known to say 
"the earth moved" on several occasion� 
when I was performing a "sexual act 
involving the sex organs of one person 
and the mouth or anus of another," but 
I didn't mean it literally, Mr. 
Burger.) 
Justice Harry Blackmun got downright 
snippy about this "ancient roots" 
li�e, and in his dissenting opinion 
Blackmun quoted Oliver Wendell 
Holmes on the matter: "It is 
revolting to have no better reason 
for a rule of law than that it was 
laid down in the time of Henry IV." 
The good justice Holmes would have a 
lot· to be revolted about in Burger's 
concurrence. Not only did the Chief 
Pooh-Bah cite Roman law, he also 
pointed to the·first English law 
criminalizing sodomy, which came in 
the court of King Henry VIII--and we 
all know what a moral and sexually 
upright guy Henry was. It's a wonder 
Burger didn't cite the Third Reich, 
which sent ho�os to concentration 
camps, or Khomeni's Islamic police 
state, where queers are executed 
after they've been tortured. 
But the number-one outrage in this 
"we've-always-done-it" routine had to 
be Burger's citation of William 
Blackstone, the 18th-century British 
jurist and legal high lama. Here's 
the exact quote from Burger's opinion: 
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Amerikans 
don't like 
big court ruling 
According to a poll taken by the 
Gallup organization for Newsweek 
magazine, 47 percent of those 
Amerikans who were aware of the 
Supreme Court decision in the 
Georgia sex-law case don't approve 
of the ruling. Only 41 percent do 
do approve. (Gallup found that 73 
percent of those polled knew about 
the case and its outcome. ) 
When the question was phrased more 
generally--"Do you think that states 
should have the right to prohibit 
sexual practices conducted in private 
between consenting adult homosexuals?' 
--57 percent answered no, while only 
34 percent said yes. An even greater 
number--74 percent--thought states 
should not have the right to ban 
private heterosexual activities. 
Asked whether they think 
"homosexuality has become an 
accepted alternative lifestyle or 
not," 61 percent replied no (up 3% 
from 2 years ago) , while 32 percent 
said yes and 7 percent didn't know. 
According to an analysis by Newsweek, 
there was greater disapproval of the 
Supreme Court decision among middle­
aged Amerikans (54%) than among any 
other age group, but there was 
virtually no difference between men 
and women on this issue. 
Among the other results of the poll 
were these: 
--Fully 25 percent of the respondents 
said that they or their acquaintances 
were avoiding people they knew to be 
homosexual or suspected of being 
homosexual--because of AIDS. This 
figure was more than double the 13 
percent who answered the same way 
last August (1985). 
--Only 29 percent of the people polled 
said they had any homosexual friends 
or acquaintances; 67 percent said they 
didn't. 
�-Asked how often heterosexuals engage 
in oral or anal sex, 42 percent said 
it was commonplace, 33 percent it was 
not commonplace, and 25 percent said 
they didn't know. 
--According to Newsweek's analysis, 
women are more likely than men to have 
homosexual friends and to think that 
homosexuality is an acceptable life­
style. Women are also much less 
likely (19%) than men (32%) to avoid 
known or suspected homosexuals. 
--Source: Newsweek, 14 July 1986, 
p. JS. 
"Blackstone described 'the infamous 
crime against nature' as an offense 
of 'deeper malignity' than rape, an 
heinous act 'the very mention of which 
is a disgrace to human nature,' and 
'a crime not fit to be named'." 
·can you believe that? Anal or oral 
sex between consenting adults in the 
privacy of their own homes is worse 
thari rape??ll That's got to be the 
most obnoxious male heterosexual self­
justification rap of all time! Shit, 
Bubba, you might be a vicious, no­
good, slobbering mad-dog rapist, but 
at least you ain't queer. Jest don't 
go stickin' it in somebody's mouth or 
anus now, y'hear? 
In Georgia a man was acquitted of rape 
but found guilty of consensual sodomy 
with a woman. I'll bet that's a 
decision Mr. Burger can get behind. 
--Ferdydurke 
Source: New I2.r1£. �. 1 July 1986, 
p. 10. 
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Search warrants, possession busts 
Bloomington police target 
The B l oomington po l i ce department has 
launched a new drug enforcement 
campa ign aimed at sma l l - sca l e  users 
and dea l ers . 
Ba sed on information vol unteered from 
a landlord , for examp l e ,  B l oomington 
po l i ce got a warrant to search a 
tenant ' s  residence for mar i j uana . 
Con centrating on petty mar i j uana 
bust s ,  the B l oomington pol i ce 
department ' s  drive represent s  a change 
in loca l drug enforcement strategy . 
With a nine-year-o l d ' s  information 
about his mother , B l oomington po l i ce 
got a s earch warrant and arrested the 
mother for pos sess ion of minor amounts 
of pot and cocaine . 
Not s ince the demi se of the Peoria­
based MEG (Multi-county Enforcement 
Group ) has B loomington seen so much 
law enforcement effort devot ed to the 
covert detection and apprehension of 
minor pot users and dea l er s . 
When it operated in B loomington , ·  t he 
Peoria-based MEG unit wa s wide l y  
critici z ed for going after sma ll­
t imers . But even MEG did not 
purpos e ly s eek arrests for mere 
posses sion of sma l l  quantities of 
i l l ega l substances . 
After B l oomington l eft the MEG unit 
severa l  years ago , most l oca l drug 
enforcement ha s been carried out by 
the undercover.agents of Task Force V I  
o f  the I l l inois Divi sion of Crimina l 
I nvest igation ( DC I ) .  MEG admitted 
'targeting the " street- l evel n dea l e r .  
But DCI ha s genera l l y  s ought under­
cover buys of larger quant it ies from 
middle-leve l  dealers . B loomington and 
Norma l both contr ibute a fu l l -time 
off icer t o  the DCI ta s k  force . 
Out-MEGed MEG 
B l oomington ha s out-MEGed MEG .  Armed 
with search warrant s , B l oomington 
po l i ce have bus ted peop l e  in their own 
homes for mere possess ion--not sa l e-­
of mari j uana . 
The DCI task force sti l l  operates in 
B l oomington-Norma l . But B l oomington 
po l i ce officia l s  are apparent l y  not 
sat i sf i ed with DCI ' s  target of midd l e­
l eve l drug dea l ers . 
Home searches 
The B l oomington po l i ce department has 
adopted the goa l s  of the di scredited 
Rope Crisis Center 
of Mclean County 
WE'RE A NON-PROFIT VOLUNTEER GROUP WHOSE MAIN PURPOSE IS TO OFFER 
ASSISTANCE AND SUPPORT TO VICTIMS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT AND THEIR FRIENDS 
AND FAMILIES. 
FEMALE VOLUNTEERS ANSWER OUR CALLS, BUT BOTH MALE AND FEMALE 
VOLUNTEERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR CRISIS ASSISTANCE, INFORMATION AND 
SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS. 
If  you want to talk to one of us 
Call  PA TH 827-4005 
and ask for the 
Rope Crisis Center ------------
• JterGs • �ices . y,.-uits • vegetafles . J)urs 
NATURAL FOODS 
Sl6 N. Main St. 
Bloomington, llL 61701 
Common Ground has a wide s e lection of who lesome foods , 
natura l body care products , vitnmin and minera l sup­
p l ements , and books for organic cooking and hea l thy 
l iving . 
By se l l ing many foods in bul k ,  Common Ground reduces 
your costs on nuts , f l ours , spices , gra ins , snack 
mixes and ma ny other item s . You m ay a l so purchase 
j u,;t the amount y ou need: Come see the gourmet 
cof fee beans and fresh produce sec tion as wel l .  
Experience a new and hea l thier way of l i fe ! 
·or an addi tiona l saving s of 10% on a l l  purcha ses , I you may purchase a di scount card for an annua l  fee � of $10.00. _r, 
� ·  
( 
.. 
• sood-ut-oy�' SJ7WJ.£ .. SUJVJ,5. SUJVU1'1}{\. ' �  . 
MEG uni t : targeting sma l l - sca l e  
dea l er s  and users . And i n  its 
enthusiasm for searching peopl e ' s  
homes , the new B l oomington campa ign 
threatens to become even more 
intrus ive and petty than MEG ever wa s .  
Thousands of otherwi se law-abiding 
B l oomington residents possess i l l ega l 
substances in the privacy of their 
home s . Unt i l  recentl y ,  most loca l 
drug enforcement act ivity was not 
concerned with these cit i z ens . With 
B l oomington ' s  active new drug 
enforceme.nt push , howeve r ,  pot smokers 
must start worrying about the knock at 
the door . Court f i l es revea l s ome of 
the new effort s by B l oomington 
detect ives : 
Landlord 
** Ear l y  in 1 9 8 6 , a l oca l landl ord 
entered .his tenant ' s  apartment when 
the tenant was not home . The landlord 
spotted ma r i j uana and informed pol ice . 
Based on the landl ord ' s  observations , 
B l oomington po l ice obtained a search 
warrant for the tenant ' s  residence . 
** When 1 8 -year-ol d  Deborah Stevenson 
accident l y  shot herself whi l e  p laying 
with a gun i n  ear l y  February , 
B l oomington po l ice a sked her a l l  about 
it . She named the gun owner and a l so 
sa id he had mar i j uana in his 
apartment . Ba sed on her information , 
B�oomington po l ice got a search 
warrant . According to court 
documents , eight off icers were 
as signed to serve the warrant , s earch 
the apartment , and make the bust . 
$10 buy 
** B l oomington pol ice detective Rick 
Davis smoked a bowl of mar i j uana 
during an undercover pot buy in ear ly 
February , according to his own report . 
( See adj oining s tory . ) The 
transaction started when detective 
CrowEli received a ca l l  from "an 
informant . "  The informant offered to 
he l p  get someone busted for sel l ing 
" narcoti cs . "  The " narcoti c s "  turned 
out to be merely mar i j uana and l ook­
a l ike speed ( caffeine ) .  
The B l oomington narc squad might have 
budget prob l ems . Davi s origina l l y 
agreed to buy an ounce of mar i j uana . 
But he later tried to change the dea l 
to a mere $10 buy . 
B l oomington pol ice were not very 
protective of their informant ' s  
identity . I n  their report s ,  they 
printed his name and addres s :  Virgil 
Reichard, 1 8 3 0  W .  I l l inoi s . 
Tips 
** Acting on what they described as a 
" t ip , " B l oomington pol i ce bought a 
sma l l  quantity of drugs from Aaron 
Moor e  in Januar y .  Moore ob l iging l y  
t o l d  pol i ce that C laude Prather wa s i n  
pos sess ion of drugs . When po l ice 
rece ived the same information from 
Danny Davis ( who wa s in custody on a 
forgery charge ) ,  po l ice got a search 
wa rrant for Prather ' s  apartment . 
** Another " tip" l ed pol ice to get a 
search warrant for the home of a west 
si de coupl e last Ma y ,  according to a 
sma l l  Pantagraph arti c l e . When they 
discovered mar i j uana p lants growing , 
po l i ce hauled in the coupl e  for 
manufacture of cannabi s and possession 
with intent to del iver . 
Snitches can smoke 
** Ba sed on the word of an unidenti­
f i ed informant , B l oomington po l i ce 
detective Charles Crowe got a warrant 
to search the home of Janet Johnson . 
According to Crowe ' s  Apri l  1 6  app l i ­
cation f o r  t h e  warrant , this unnamed 
informant bought thirty dol lars worth 
of pot six s eparate times in the last 
five days from Ms. Johnson . The 
informant apparent l y  bought this 
mar i j uana for his own use (or for 
sa l e ) ,  because there is no evidence 
that B l oomington pol ice ever saw the 
pot from these six buys . 
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small-scale pot users, dealers 
Because B l oomington detectives did not 
see the pot themselves , Crowe had to 
persuade the j udge that the mar i j uana 
was genuine : 
" I nformant has used cannabis regularly 
on a daily bas is , for several year s ,  
and has told app l icant [ Detective 
Crowe ] informant knows the effects of 
using cannabis upon his body , "  the 
search warrant a pp l i cation said . 
Because the informant got a good 
enough high smoking Janet Johnson's 
pot , Detective Crowe explained , the 
informant bel ieves the mari j uana i s  
real . 
Court f i l es reveal that po l i ce did 
f i nd mar i j uana in Janet Johnson� 
hous e .  But pol ice f i l ed no charges 
against her . 
Up your ladder 
** Searching Janet Johnson's house 
' apparentl y  a l l owed B l oomington pol ice 
to move " up the l adder " of mar i j uana 
distribution . When Johnson ' s  supp l i er 
arrived at Johnson ' s  house at 14 1 0  N .  
Lee to de l iver a bag of mar i j uana 
Apri l  1 8 ,  B l oomington detectives were 
wa iting for her . This time po l i ce 
f i l ed charges . I n  their report , 
po l ice said they had " rece ived 
information " that the del ivery of 
mar i j uana would occur . I n  the ir l is t  
of possible witnesses against 
Johnson ' s  supp l i er ,  the prosecution 
l i sted Janet Johnson, but c l aimed that 
her address was unknown . 
** Operating at the Union 7 6  truck 
stop with a citi zen ' s  band radio last 
January , B l oomington po l ice made a 
daring hand to hand buy of mar i j uana 
OU� HEflo 'RfLAXES AT HOME 
f\fTE� Pt LONGf 'DAY OF 
�SETT�G- Ot>� )OPE 'POSHER S. 
from a pa ssing trucker . Five off i cers 
were stati oned at the truck stop as 
one off icer broadcast on his radio 
" Anyone out there got any smok in' dope 
for sale? "  The severa l -hour operation 
produced one arrest for de l ivery of 
less than 1 0  grams of ma ri j uana- -a 
mi sdemeanor . 
Snitching on mom 
** The B l oomington detectives ' new 
fondnes s  for searching homes brought 
them to new l ows in May . A 
Bl oomington woman was arrested for 
posses sion of sma l l quantities of 
mari j uana and cocaine . The Pantagraph 
reported that po l ice got the s earch 
warrant after a tip was phoned into 
Crimestoppers . In court , the 
prosecution revealed that the 
information came from the arrested 
woman ' s  nine-year-ol d  son . 
I t ' s  bad enough when pol i ce encourage 
kids to turn in their parents ( for 
" crime s "  that thousands are 
committing ) .  It got worse when Judge 
Witte imposed this condition when he 
set bai l : the woman is forbidden to 
associ ate with her two chi ldren . 
Witte didn ' t  care that she had l egal 
custody of her chi l dren . Witte �idn ' t  • 
wait for the Department of Chi ldren 
and Fami ly Services to investigate . 
He didn ' t  care that there ' d  been no 
finding of gui l t .  He didn ' t  even 
bother to hold a hearing . With one 
heavyhanded stroke of his gave l , Judge 
Witte took her chi ldren away . 
The l ab report ( two months l ater ) 
showed that the a l l eged cocaine was 
not even a control led subs tance . But 
charges of pos se s s i ng between 2 . 5  and 
1 0  grams of mari j uana ( a  piddl ing 
amount ) are sti l l  pending . 
* * * * * 
Pol i ce have always had the power to 
get these search warrants and make 
thes e  petty bust s . But they have 
usua l l y  restricted the ir active 
efforts to various l eve l s  of drug 
sel l er s . Unt i l  recent l y ,  the hundreds 
of sma l l  occasional dea l er s  and the 
thousands and thousands of local 
res idents who get high--but do not 
dea l --could feel relative l y  s afe from 
po l ice s crutiny . 
That condi tion has changed . The 
sma l l e st pot dea lers--even those who 
s e l l  only to a sma l l  circl e of 
friends--are now targets . The pol ice 
want to make arrests , even for mere 
posses sion . The Bl oomington pol i ce 
are looking for informants and they 
are looking for information . If they 
get i t ,  they ' l l be coming through your 
door . 
- -Mark S i lverstein 
Narcs can lie, smoke dope· 
From reading court f i l es to wri te the 
ad joining arti c l e ,  I can see that i t ' s  
time once again to dispe l l  a couple 
myths about undercover drug agents . 
Narcs can l ie .  They can smoke dope; 
They can do both and sti l l  bust you . 
Many people per s i s t  in bel ieving that 
if you ask narcs if they are pol ice 
agents , they haye to te l l  the truth . 
According to pol ice reports , several 
minor drug dea l ers in Bl oomington 
apparently be l ieved this myth . People 
who bel ieve this myth get themse lves 
busted . 
In their reports , the undercover 
off icers te l l  about being asked if 
they are narcs . They say no . They 
imake the buy , then make the bu st . 
In cour t ,  a defense attorney might try 




admitted l ie about his identity . I t  
won ' t  matter . You ' 1 1  b e  convic.ted . 
Narcs can a l so smoke dope . ,s ince they 
aren ' t  supposed to actua l ly get high , 
· they say i n  their reports that they 
" s imu l ated" smoking pot . Sometimes 
they say they don ' t  inha l e . 
Here ' s  how Bl oomington undercover 
detective Rick Davi s  described h i s  
smoking pot in a February report : 
"At one point he loaded the pipe and 
handed it to me . Due to the fact that 
in R/O [Reporting Off i cer ] opinion , he 
wa s testing me to determine if I would 
participate , R/O did l ight the pipe 
and drew smoke from it but did not 
inha le the smoke . After a few puffs 
from the pipe , i t  wa s c l eaned out 
prematurely and thrown back to the 
ma le . "  
--M.S. 
Received a threat of eviction? 
Received an eviction notice? 
Are You 
--Pending Social Security? 
--Public Aid? 
--Unemployment? 
--Waiting on your first employment check? 
Community Action may be able to assist you with 
past due rent. For more information or an 
appointment, call 829-0691 
Community 
Action 
1100 West Market Street 
Bloomington, I l l inois 61701 
Kristin Lems: · Born for change 
Th.ere you are--at a party ful 1 of 
f eminists or folk music l overs or 
activists ( or all three ) - -when the 
inevitable happens: someone asks , 
" Whatever happened to Kristin Lems , 
anyway?" And no one ever s eems to 
know�.· . W el l , I'm happy to report that 
we at the Post Amerikan have fina lly 
found the C\nS:wer to that quE;?stion . 
It can't.be answered in f i fty words or 
less� tl)ough . _No one's .ca;ught her 
napping . 
For those of you who mis sed the las.t 
decade. o.r soi Kristin Lems is a · •·. 
s;inger/son,g�ri t e.Jc who· make s  funny 
songs (her "pop hit " i s  a ditty 
entitled " Mammary G lands " t hat Dr . 
Demento gave considera b l e  air t ime 
to ) , topical songs ( " Too Cheap to · 
Meter ' �  i s  a commentary on nuc l ear 
energy ) ,  and what she jokingly called 
"fight songs , "  written to s upport: and 
encourage overworked act ivist s ( she 
based . "We W i l l  Never G ive Up " on a 
quotation by Ji l l  Rucke l hau s ) .  She 
a l so _writes l ove songs and 
re lationship songs and al l the other 
stuff :writers wr.i te about . 
Albums and tours 
In between recording her four a lbums 
( Oh Mama , In .the Out Door , We Wi ll 
Never G ive !:!£-;-and hernew one , Born .!! 
Woman) and touring the country p layi ng 
benef it s , ral l ie s , and university 
concert s , Kristin a l so f ounded the 
Nat ional women' s Mu s ic Festival , 
origina lly ba sed in Champaign , and got 
herself a ma s.ter,. s degree in. Teaching 
Eng lish a s  a Second Language . ·  She was. 
indi spensible to the fight for the 
ERA--no ra l l y  wa s comp l ete without 
Kristin's voice urging us on . 
After the defeat of the ERA, though , 
she seemed to di sappea r .  We l l  now we 
can t ell you where she's been • . •  
Algeria 
She spent a f ew months ·recovering f rom 
the bl ow·of the ERA's def-eat , then won: 
a Fulbright scholarship'and promptly 
rushed off to Al geria , where she 
traveled around the country training 
other Engl i s� teacher s . 
She's home aga in , though , l iv ing near 
Chicago , and she 's. been -a busy bee 
ever s ince she's been back . 
Working w ith wr iter Karma Ibsen-Riley , 
Kristin ha s put together a musical 
· 
ca l l ed Saint Jane and the D ev i l  Bab y ,  
about Jane Addam s .  Set in turn of the 
'century Chicago , during the industrial 
revolut ion, the play relates an attempt 
to discredit Addams and her work. Addams 
The p lay wa s performed f or a backer' s  
audit ion last fall , but didn't get the 
support it needed--mostl y ,  K rl. stin 
think s , because the women didn't have 
the.right connect ions . Theychave sent 
it to a nrunber of companies , and they ,, 
hope it wi l l  be produced soon . 
Kristin i s.al so back. t o  performing . 
Now that Born a Woman ha s been 
r e l eased , she wi l l  be touring to 
promote sa l e s  and let folks know she's 
back . The album , which should be 
avalable through Appletree Records 
( the catalog number is !Ji'F379 if you 
need to order. it), represents f ift.een 
·(photo by Marla Cohen) 
years of songwriting and shows some 
pretty s ignificant changes when 
· 
compared t o  her prev iou s albums . 
1oppos ition claimed that a p regnant 
· 
Musically, Kristin-has deve l op ed a l ot 
more polish . She ha s gone back to the 
piano , which she's p layed since she 
was a todd l er , and the a lbum has l es s  
of a strictly folk feel a s  a resu lt . 
The a l bum a l so ha s a much more 
e l ectric sound� a lthough it�s hardl y  
what you woul d  ca ll�hard rock . ·she 
makes more sophist i cated use of the young woµian staying at Hu ll House was 
carrying a devi l baby , setting off a 
furor of recrimination . 
- tal ents of drummer Laurie Haa g , ,  
guitarist Peg Wood ( both 
B l oomington/Norma l ites ) ,  bas s  p layer 
Lynn Keller , and the other assorted 
musi cian s, than s:he has on previous 
,albums . 
The resu l t: the. r ight .sound 
for each song's genre . And there's a 
l otta different genres here , fo l ks-­
every thing f rom rock-n-rol l to an 
Olde Eng lish folksong . The a l bum 
sti l l  has. continuity ,  though , even 
with a ll the changes in mood . 
Political style 
Kdstln ha s a l so made �om� ch'aiiges 
in her political s tyl e . While she 
-stil l " sees everything through 
feminist eyes , "  she's writing and 
s i nging more about other i ssues and 
less about femin i sm .  Dur ing the ERA 
f ight , near l y  seventy five percent of 
her songs were .about femini sm--now ,  
she says it's more like ha lf . The 
. songs on the new a l bum cover peace ( "Where Do the Anima l s  Go? " ) ,  pop 
cul ture ( " Tr ivia l Pursuit ") , and class 
distinctions ( " Ro s i-na " ) , as wel 1 as 
songs about women' s live s . 
She's.a l so less overt l y  pol
it i cal , i n  
an a ttempt to w i n  a broader audience . 
The politics are sti ll there . But her 
last album dealt s o l e ly with f emini sm , 
and p rimarily with the ERA push , .  so 
she "wanted to make somet hing for the 
peop l e  who felt l eft out . " 
If sales go we ll enough , she plans t o  
make another album _next year:- she says 
she has enough songs to do an a l bum a• 
y ear for the next five years . 
Alternative songbook 
In �ddit{on , Krfstin is a l so working 
on a songbook, compri sed both of her 
song s  and the large repertoire of 
other fol ks' songs that she performs . 
Both p iano and guitar parts wi l l  be 
included , since , as she points out , 
it i s  nearly impossible to find 
a lternat ive sheet mu sic for 
recreational mus. icians that ha s 
anything but guitar chords . 
Meanwh i l e ,  the L . A .  Women' s Choir wi l l  
be recording one of .Kr i stin i s  songs , 
" Days of the Theocracy . "  
So now you know, and the next t ime 
you're at a party'and someone asks 
"Whatever happened to Kri st i n  Lems ? "  
you can l eap into the empty pause in 
the conversation and say " You know , I 
wa s just reading in the Post Amer ikan 
last week • • �" 
--Chris M .  
( If you can't find the album through 
App l etree; you can order it from 
Kristin by sending $ 8 . 5 0  to 13'6 Ma in, 
Evanston IL i 02 0 2 . )  
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1 1 n search of varie1ty . • • 
Women's Music : Ready for change? 
Last month several thousand women and 
a handful of men gathered for a long 
weekend at Bloomington, Indiana ' s  
National Women ' s  Music Festival, and 
this month a few thousand more women 
are frolicking in the woods at the 
Michigan Womyn ' s  Festival . If you 
think these fans have gathered to hear 
songs performed by the likes of Olivia 
Newton-John or Belinda Carlyle , think 
again . 
What is it? 
"Women ' s  Music" is a specialized area 
of pop music which caters to feminist­
lesbian women, though its fans and 
performers are not necessarily 
feminist, lesbian, or even women 
(though they are usually 2 out of the 
3 ) . The lyrical content is typically 
woman-oriented--politically, philo­
sophically, and/or sexually--and the 
musical side is akin to the 1970 ' s  
sensitive singer/songwriters or mellow 
California rock, heavy on piano or 
acoustic guitar . The main difference 
is the overwhelming number of women ' s  
names listed on the album covers and 
the somewhat unusual use of female 
pronouns in the lyrics .  
The women ' s  music movement sprang out 
of the political and social changes 
of the women ' s  movement in the early 
1970s . Lesbian and other female 
performers were seeking out a safe, 
creative environment, the artistic 
freedom not to be found among the gold 
chains and hairy chests of the main­
stream music scene . 
It was to become the cultural outlet 
of the women ' s  movement, music which 
was beginning to speak from women ' s  
experience, not with words like "my 
boyfriend ' s  back and you ' re gonna be 
in trouble, " but " lean on me, I am 
your sister, believe in me, I 'm your 
friend . "  Most pop music had (has ) 
little to say for feminists , and even 
less to say for lesbians, and female 
musicians and songwriters were 
frustrated functioning in a mostly, 
male world where the phrase "not too 
bad for a woman" (or worse yet, 
" girl" ) could be heard with annoying 
regularity . 
In the beginning • . .  
In January of 1973 ,  Olivia Records ,  
the first women ' s  music label,  was 
formed . Self-proclaimed as a 
" lesbian-women ' s  music collective , " 
Olivia vowed to make available to 
the public "music that speaks 
honestly and realistically about 
women ' s  lives . "  Early releases 
featured Meg Christian, singing 
such feminist classics as " leapin ' 
lesbians" and "Ode to a Gym 
' 
Teacher, "  and Cris Williamson, 
whose first Olivia album went on to 
sell over 150, 000 copies (no small 
feat considering that advertising 
support was virtually non­
existent and its reputation spread 
almost entirely by word of mouth) . 
In addition, Margie Adam and Holly 
Near also became women ' s  music 
superstars, easily identifiable by 
merely their first names ( in much 
the same way as " Bruce" is to rock 
fans ) ,  and many others released 
albums on women ' s  labels . 
It is tempting to pigeon-hole 
musicians based on the genre from 
which they operate, and the temptation 
is no different for women ' s  music . In 
fact, it is a more salient possibility 
in the virtually self-contained women ' s  
music industry, complete with its own 
production and distribution systems . 
With the advantage of a cooperative 
community atmosphere also comes the 
danger of short-sightedness ,  narrow­
mindedness, and incestuous development 
of musical style . A close examination 
of the first crop of women ' s  music 
releases reveals some diversity of 
style, from the traditional folk and 
bluegrass influences of Rosalie 
Sorells and Betsy Rose to the 
political folk-pop of Holly Near and 
Kristin Lems to the intrapersonal 
balladry of  Cris Williamson and 
Margie Adam. 
Recent releases include brief forays 
into rock by Tret Fure and technopop 
by Sue Fink . However, the influence 
of the limited group of producers, 
engineers,  musicians within a musical 
subculture has led to a certain 
sameness within the women ' s  music 
scene, with Cris Williamson as the 
obvious role model .  
National Women's Music Fest 
From its politically and socially 
inspired beginnings, the women ' s  
music scene has evolved into something 
entirely different. Those attending 
the recent National Women ' s  Music 
Festival were treated to a fairly 
homogeneous group of talented but 
largely unoriginal Cris Williamson 
sound alikes . 
Gone was the call for sisterhood and 
sense of community once prevalent at 
the fest .  Gone was the sharing, song 
swapping, and spontaneous jamming . 
And most sadly, gone was any sense of 
political commitment . In its place 
was a generic form of lesbian love 
song, singer-songwriters typically 
performing alone and singing, almost 
exclusively, their own songs . 
There was also a surprising display 
of sexism, exemplified by the whistles 
and catcalls that a particularly 
androgynous stage crew member had to 
suffer while moving equipment between 
se.ts . Would that have been acceptable 
behavior if a male audience had been 
doing the same to a female crew member? 
It depends 
Based on past experiences with the 
NWMF in Champaign, this year ' s  fest­
lval was somewhat disappointing, 
primarily for the reasons listed 
above . But perhaps for those attending 
for the first time, or for those more 
firmly engrained in the subculture, 
there was no problem. For others, 
perhaps , it was a letdown . So the 
question is, " Is there something wrong 
with women ' s  music?" And the answer 
can only be,_. " It depends . "  
It depends on the expectations,  wants , 
and needs of the audience . If it only 
wants beautiful lesbian love songs , 
then the market is being met . However, 
if the audience desires a larger 
variety of music which speaks from the 
female experience, then something is 
missing . A single choice for jazz 
(Alive ) , rock (Tret Fure ) , acapella 
harmony (Sweet Honey in the Rock) , 
etc . ,  is simply not enough . Holly 
Near works hard to keep a social 
conscience in women ' s  music , but she 
cannot do it alone . 
Even accepting that love songs are 
really what this movement is all 
about, there is still something missing, 
and that is the lack of ensemble 
playing among women musicians . There 
is a notable repetition of names on 
studio albums--Cris Williamson performs 
on and co-produces Tret Fure ' s  album, 
who in turn does the s�e for Williamson, 
while Diane Lindsey plays bass for both 
and all three of them appear on 
Olivia ' s  tenth anniversary release, 
"Meg and Cris At Carnegie Hall, " which 
Fure also mixed and co-produced . The 
list goes on . One has to wonder if 
there are really so few musicians to 
go around . Judging by the NWMF, this 
appears to be the case . Most performers 
played alone or with only one or two 
others . Williamson appeared with Fure 
and a Holly Near associate, bassist 
Carrie Barton ( and an unidentified drum 
machine ) ,  Sue Fink performed with a 
lone guitarist and a bank of computers ,  
and an ill-advised Alix Dobkin sang 
several songs to a pre-recorded instru­
mental track ( shades of " Bandstand?" 
MTV? ) .  A few other s ide people were 
sprinkled around the main stage, show­
case , coffee house ,  and open stage 
performances , but they were too few 
and too far between . 
Different drum? 
Where were the drummers , the electric 
guitarists, where was the beat? It 
would seem that women are doomed to 
play alone, limited to writing highly 
personal and yet somehow cliche-ridden 
love songs , with accompaniment on 
piano or accoustic guitar . Young 
female musicians had best look else­
where for role models, or yet another 
generation of Cris Williamson clones 
will appear . 
Women ' s  music is great for what it is, 
but what it is severely limited . Those 
looking for a wider variety of music 
from the women ' s  experience might also 
listen to albums by Rickie Lee Jones ,  
the Roches ,  Joan Armatrading, and Joni 
Mitchell . For guitar heroines ,  try 
Bonnie Raitt . For drummers, well, 
keep looking, somebody ' s  bound to come 
along eventually. As for the women ' s  
music genre, be sure to check it out 
for yourself, but here are a few sug­
gestions . Listen to "The Changer and 
the Changed, " Cris Williamson ' s  first 
Olivia album. By today ' s technical 
standards its not really up to par ,  
but it  did set the pace for much of 
what has followed . Meg Christian and 
Holly Near each have a greatest hits -
type album available , and try Olivia ' s  
. tenth anniversary release , "Meg and 
Cris at Carnegie Hall , " for a nice 
overview. If you want to dig deeper, 
listen to Alix Dobkin for separatist 
philosophy, Alive ! for j azz, Tret Fure 
for a beat, Sue Fink for high tech 
· whimsy, then maybe take a shot at 
· Ronnie Gilbert, Nancy Vogel, Teresa 
Trull, June Millington, Deidre Mccalla, 
Debbie Fier, Casselberry and Dupree, 
Kristin Lems , Lifeline, Mary Watkins , 
Linda Tillery, Kate Clinton for comedy, 
. and others probably not too numerous 
· to mention . 
Keep in mind that in spite of all the 
fine music available, there is always 
room for lots more . I f  you know of 
· any female bands or performers that 
Post readers might be interested in 
reading about, please let us know. 
--LH 
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Repri mand secret until now 
Officer Tom Sanders pu l led g un d u ring '84 ISU beer riot 
ABOVE : Of ficer Tom Sanders 
14-month FOIA fight 
B l oomington po l i ce off icer Tom Sanders 
whipped out his revo lver whi l e  on 
riot- control duty in Norma l during the 
tense ear l y  morning hours of October 
4 ,  1 9 8 4 . 
Fortunate l y �  a superior o f f i cer wi th a 
coo l er head spotted Sanders ' s  
fool i shnes s .  He ordered Sanders to 
put his gun away . 
Up to 2 , 0 0 0  I S U  students had been 
roaming the streets of downtown 
Norma l ,  smashing windows , uprooting 
traf f i c  signs and bl ocking traf fic . 
Students were angry about anti-student 
p o l i c i e s  of the Norma l City Counci l 
and at a po l ice crackdown on student 
partie s .  Enthusi asm over another 
Chicago Cubs vi ctory that evening 
bol stered the rowdy anti-authori tarian 
mood . 
Secret Reprimand 
Two days after the riot , Sanders wa s 
offi cia l l y reprimanded ( i n secre t )  for 
unnece s sari l y  drawing hi s gun . He was 
given two days off without pay . 
Because Sanders shot an innocent man 
in 1 9 8 0 ,  the C i ty of B l oomington i s  
paying out a $ 6 0 0 , 0 0 0  settlement . At 
the time of the 1 9 8 4  me l ee in Norma l , 
Sanders faced three additional 
lawsuits charging po l i ce brutal i ty and 
When Sanders drew h i s  gun at the 
corner of North and Broadway , the 
Norma l pol ice--with reinf orcements 
from the County and B l oomi ngton 
forces--were trying to prevent 
s tudents from returning to Norma l City 
If  there was any officer who could have turned ISU's 1984 
beer riot into another Kent State, it was Tom Sanders. 
vio lations of civi l rights . Two 
months ear l ier , the pub l i c  l earned 
that the FBI was conducting its own 
inves tigation into a l l egations of 
Sander s ' s  brutal ity . 
Sariders ' s  actions duri ng the riot and 
hi s subs equent suspension have never 
been made pub l i c . But the information 
is contai ned in po l i ce documents 
released to me--after a 1 4 -month 
batt l e--un.der the I l l inois Freedom of 
Inf ormation Act . { See ad j oining 
s tory . ) 
Hal l .  Ear l ier in the wi l d  evening , 
students smashed city ha l l  windows , 
trashed a squad car , and posed for TV 
cameras , chanting " Fuck [ Po l ice Chief ] 
Lehr , we want beer . "  
During the ear ly hours of the me l e e ,  
po l i ce did not try t o  di sperse the 
crowd . Then po l i ce changed strategy . 
By 1 1  pm , with riot-equipped 
reinforcements in p l ace , the Normal 
po l i ce l ined up across North St . and 
tried to force the s tudents back to 
campus .  
A l ot of pol i ce off icers showed 
professiona l restraint in the face of 
numerous barrages of rocks and 
bott les . But Norma l po l ice hadn ' t  had 
riot control training in more than a 
decade . 
Police tried to keep repri mand secret It showed . For the f i r s t  coup l e  bl ocks , po l ice 
were fair l y  successful in forming the 
standard riot-control l ine and moving 
students wes t  on North St . But as 
po l i ce marched west past Fel l St . ,  
there were no bui l dings to anchor the 
ends of the l i ne .  Pol ice had on l y  
empty parking lots o n  each s ide , and 
rioters ea s i l y  s l ipped behind the 
l i ne . 
This is the f i rs t  pub l i c  
that Off icer Tom Sanders 
his gun in the middl e of 
student riot in 1 9 8 4 ; 
reve l ation 
pul l ed out 
the tense 
Bl oomington city officia l s  and police 
supervi sors have tried to s top thi s 
inf ormation from getting out . 
It makes them l ook bad . Even though 
Sanders received a reprimand for 
drawing his gun , pol ice supervisors 
shoul d  have known not to send Tom 
Sanders to Normal that night . 
I l earned of Sanders ' s  reprimand after 
using the I l l i no i s  Freedom of 
Information Act { FOIA ) to get po l i ce 
documents .  
Not easy 
I t  wasn ' t  easy . 
over a fourteen month period , .I . had to 
meet with the Chief of Po l ice , write 
numerous l etters , f i l e  two written 
appeal s ,  and threaten severa l times to 
go to court . 
That threat gained some credibi l ity in 
June , 1 9 8 5 . That ' s  when the American 
Civi l Liberties Union sued the City of 
Bl oomington on my beha l f ,  a sking 
discl osure o f  citizen comp l aints f i l ed 
against B l oomington off icers . That 
suit is s ti l l  pending . 
In this case , I asked for documents 
rel ating to suspensions and reprimands 
of B loomington po l ice off icers . 
Blackouts 
The documents I f i na l l y  received were 
heavi l y  censored . A section of the 
I l l inoi s FOIA says that pub l i c  bodies 
don ' t  have to re l ease information i f  
di sclosure wou l d  be " a  c l ea r l y  
unwarranted invasion of personal 
privacy . "  
City officia l s  are very concerned 
about invading persona l privacy . They 
stretch thi s  exemption as far as they 
think they can . 
The documents I rece ived s how that an 
officer was discipl ined for 
unnecessary displ ay of a weapon . They : 
contain the reports of several 
of f i cers who saw the weapon drawn . 
But city officia l s  bl acked out the 
names of a l l  the po l i ce off icers . 
They didn ' t  stop there . City 
of f i c i a l s  a l so tried to bl ack out a l l 
information which wou l d  reveal that 
the disc.ip l i ned o f f i cer ' s  misconduct 
sulUEc'T: 
- ........  �o f ( icoi.t -
appea l under the Freedom of 
Inf ormation Act . I pointed out that 
Tom Sanders has been the sub j ect of a 
great deal of local pub l i c  
controversy . So wa s the riot , which 
made national news . I argued that 
discl osure of Tom Sander s ' s  conduct at 
the riot was a matter of pub l i c  
concern , not a n  inva sion of his 
personal privacy . 
CY A exemption 
I a l s o  argued that city officia l s  had 
only one pos s i b l e  reason for b l acking 
out the l ocation of the incident : to 
cover thei r  a s s . The I l l inoi s  Freedom 
of Information Act does not yet permit 
mun i ci pa l  officia l s  to withhol d  
information on the grounds that l d i s c l osure might expos e  their own 
l---------::"'."::::"'.'-::'.:;';�;7;;'.����������----
mi sconduct or caus e  them 
embarras sment . 
ut Tom l . . l s bl acked o
 
E · CitY of
f i. c ia 
1 1 re fere n
ces to C i ty Manager · Herman Dirks partia l l y  
ABOV • , name and a _ granted this s econd admini s trative sander s 5 t ' s l ocat i
on . appea l . He conceded that the incident 
the inc ide
n 
occurred in Normal duri ng the s tudent 
riot . Were they trying to protect 
privac y ,  or cover their a s s ?  
occurred at North and Broadway i n  
Norma l .  B u t  he sti l l  refuses to admit 
publ i c l y  that it was Tom Sanders who 
drew h i s  gun that night . 
- -Mark S i l verstein 
To make things worse , some off icers 
l ef t  the l ine , f o l l owing some rock­
throwing s tudents into the Jul ian Ha l l  
parking lot . Thes e  cops were soon 
surrounded , cut off from the rest of 
the o f f i cer s , with rocks and bottles 
l anding everywhere . 
Here ' s  a paragraph f rom what I wrote 
in the Post Amerikan at the time : 
" At thi s point , the cops ' lack of 
training cou l d  have had disastrous 
consequences .  If any of those 
surrounded cops had got hurt , got 
extremel y  angry and panicked , they 
coul d  have struck back at some 
students . If any students got 
severely hurt in that s i tuation , the 
entire crowd of s tudents might have 
escal ated the i r  viol ence . If that 
happened , one of the panicked , 
surrounded cops might have s tarted 
shooting . "  
Whatever they were trying to cover , 
they didn ' t  cover it quite wel l  
enough . 
They didn ' t  b l ack out the date � They 
b l a cked out the names o f  the s treets 
where the .incident occurred . But in 
one s po t , they forgot to bl ack out the 
word Norma l . 
BELOW : The intersection of Broadway and North streets , about the time off icer Tom 
Sanders whipped out his revolver . A wa l l  of cops bl ocked rioters ' access to the 
intersection , whi l e  Pol ice Chief Lehr ( in checked shirt ) paced impotently about . 
Spy tricks 
That got me curious enough to l ook 
c l os e_r .  City offici a l s  apparent l y  did . 
the b l acking-out in two stages : f i r s t  
with a ba l l  point pen , then with a 
heavy f e l t  tip marker . In one spot , 
they f orgot to use the marker . 
Sanders is visible through the ba l l  
point crossout . · 
That rea l l y  pricked my curio s i ty . And 
s tarted the eyes train . As I l ooked 
for more care l e s s  markouts ,  I l earned 
a spy trick . I f  you hold the bl acked­
out sections to the l ight in j us t  the 
right way , you can sometimes j u s t  
barely s e e  some o f  the l etters 
underneath . 
I saw enough to know that Tom Sanders 
was the officer being discipl ined . 
But I wanted c i ty of f i ci a l s  to confirm 
it . I f i l ed another admini s trative 
I didn ' t  rea l i z e  how close we came . 
Sometime during thi s period of the 
riot , severa l B l oomington cops , 
incl uding Of f i cer Tom Sander s ,  were 
bl ocking tra f f i c  on Broadway from 
entering the intersection with North 
St . 
Gun pointed 
Sanders didn ' t  think an approaching 
pi ckup/ truck was s l owing down fast 
enough . He pu l l ed out his gun and 
pointed it at the approaching truck , 
according to one officer ' s  report . 
The truck stopped one or two car 
l engths in f ront of Sanders . 
Sanders ' s  superior officer ordered him 
to put his gun away . 
" The speed of the approaching vehi c l e ,  
i n  my opinion , wa s under 1 0  mph , and 
was s l owing down , "  Sander ' s  superior 
wrote . " Of f i cer Sanders did not try 
and move out of the path of the 
veh i c l e  as it approached . "  
* * * * * * 
How severe is a two-day suspension? 
Here ' s  a compari son . Before Sanders ' s  
suspension , the last Bl oomington 
po l i ce offi cer discipl ined for 
unneces sary gunp lay was Detective 
Char l e s  Crowe . In 1 9 8 3 , Crowe 
viol ated I l l inoi s l aw and B l oomington 
po l i ce department po l i cy { and common 
sense ) by shooting ( and wounding ) a 
f l eei ng mi sdemeanor suspect in the 
midst of bystanders at Eastland Ma l l . 
{ That sett l ement cost B l oomington onl y  
$ 1 5 , 0 0 0--a bargain considering the 
fact the pol i ce detect ive could have 
been charged with attempted murder . )  
Crowe got a three-day suspension . 
If three days off i s  what you get for 
actua l l y  shooting someone , then two 
days off i s  an unusua l l y stiff 
suspens ion for unneces sary display of 
a weapon , especia l l y s ince nothing 
happened , no one was injured , and no 
citizens compl ained . 
Unusual officer 
But Tom Sanders i s  an unusual offi cer . 
If there was any officer in any Twin 
City po l ice department who could have 
( P lease turn the p age . )  
Sanders �eprimand 
to·o hot for Pantagraph 
When an frequent ly-investigated 
frequent l y-sued offi cer pul l s  out a 
gun in the middle of a student riot , 
that ' s  news . Even i f  we f ind out 
about it a lmost two years l ater , i t ' s  
sti l l  news worth printing . 
The Pantagraph almost printed this 
news in June . 
I said a lmost . 
Reporter Steve Arney was ass igned to 
the story . He l ooked at the documents 
I ' d  received . I showed him how to 
ho l d  them up to the l ight so that he 
coul d  see Tom Sander s ' s  name . He saw 
i t . 
Arney was concentrating on the Freedom 
of Information Act ang l e .  He wa s a l so 
going to identify Sanders as the 
reprimanded officer . It wa s going to 
be a Sunday feature . Arney came over 
and got copies of the b l acked-out 
documents to use as artwork . 
Later that night , Arney cal l ed me . 
Arney said his editor changed his 
mind . Arney s ti l l  had the s tory 
assignment , but he couldn ' t  name Tom 
Sander s . 
No story ever appeared in the 
Pantagraph . 
That ' s  one reason we put out the 
Post Amerikan . 
Police gave up screening 
Sander's � assignments 
Sending Officer Tom Sanders out on a 
riot control a s s i gnment is asking for 
troubl e .  Sanders ' s  supervi sors knew 
i t . 
They even tried doing something about 
i t .  Once . Onl y  a coupl e  months 
ear l ier . 
In l ate Ju l y  1 9 8 4 , in response to a 
Pantagraph inqui ry , city officia l s  
pub l i c l y  acknowl edged that Of f icer 
Sanders was the sub j ect of an FBI 
probe . The FBI was investigating 
a l l egations of po l ice bruta l ity and 
viol ations of civi l rights . 
Pending the investigation , the 
Pantagraph reported , shift supervisors 
were screening which cal l s  Sanders 
wou l d  be sent on . 
The paper quoted a " city 
administration source " saying shift 
supervisors are " exercis ing caution" 
. in Sanders ' s  ass ignments . 
Shift supervisors weren ' t  worried 
about what Sanders might do , the 
Pantagraph ' s  source explained . Oh no . 
They c l aimed they were trying to avoid 
, frivo l ous lawsu i ts . With an FBI 
. investigation and severa l po l ice 
brutal i ty suits a l ready pending , the 
Pantagraph ' s  source exp l ained , city 
officia l s  worried that Sanders ' s  name 
recogn ition might make him a target . 
People might " set up" Sanders and tnen 
scream pol ice bruta l i ty .  
" I f  there ' s  a high viol ence­
probabil ity ca l l  for examp l e , " the 
source was quoted , " do you send Tom or 
do you s end someone e l se? That ' s  the 
j udgment cal l . "  
One day later , however , the Pantagraph 
reported that po l i ce supervisors were 
not screening Sanders ' s  assignments . 
As s t .  Chief Mike Mi l l er said such a 
plan had been cons idered and l ater 
dropped . 
'The reasons : it was impractical . 
As signments are often made on the 
bas i s  of incomp l ete , sketchy 
information . Corporation Counsel 
David Stanczak told the Pantagraph 
.that · supervisors would not be abl e  to 
steer Of f i cer Sanders away f rom every 
potential troubl e  spot . 
• But that doesn ' t  mean they have to go 
· asking for troubl e .  When B l oomington 
· po l i ce supervi sors s ent Tommy Sanders 
' to Norma l October 3 ,  1 9 8 4 ,  they knew 
there was a ful l -blown riot . 
I f  there was a time B l oomington po lice 
supervisors shoul d  have ( and coul d  
have ) screened one o f  Sanders ' s  
assignments , that was the night . 
--M . S .  
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Sanders pul led g un d u ri ng I S U  riot 
(Continued from p receding p ag e . )  
turned I SU ' s  1 9 8 4  beer riot into 
another Kent State , it was Tom 
Sanders . 
And his supervi sors knew it before 
they sent him to Norma l that n ight . 
Ever s ince he started work for the 
B loomington Pol ic e  Department i n  1 9 7 7 , 
Tom Sanders ' s  impetuou s aggres sive 
actions , poor judgment and quick 
temper have cau sed headache s . The 
first to get headaches are the peop l e  
( often b lack ) on the rec eiving end of 
Sanders ' s  f i st s , bi l l y c lubs , 
flashl ights and fi rearms . Then pol ice 
at Red Lion I nn 
supervi sors get the headache s , when 
the investigations and the lawsuits 
f i na l ly get going . 
Shot dog 
Sanders ha s enj oyed pu l l ing out his 
gun .  He shot a neighbor ' s  dog whi l e  
wa l ki ng ( off duty ) t o  h i s  parent s ' 
house in 1 9 7 8 . Even after his 
impetuou s shotgun blast caused 
permanent bra in damage to an i nnocent 
man in 1 9 8 0 , Sanders didn ' t  l earn his 
l es son . He pu l l ed his gun on a 
( b lack ) f l eeing shopl ifter at Ea st land 
Ma l l  in 1 9 81 . I n  1 9 8 2 , only a few 
weeks after the Pantagraph reported 
that the Attorney Genera l wa s 
investigating a l l egations that Sanders 
used rac ia l s lurs and bruta l ity during 
a minor arrest , Sanders he l d  his gun 
to the temp l e  of a b lack man who s e  
hou s e  pol ice were searching . He a l so 
threatened to shoot the man ' s  German 
Shepherd . ( The search , by the way , 
turned up no contraband . )  In 1 9 8 3 , 
Sanders app l ied to join the pol ice 
department ' s  SWAT team . 
Sanders started riot in 1 979 
Pol ice supervi sors know Sanders i s  
jumpy with f irearms . They a l so know 
Sanders does not behave we l l  in crowd 
s ituat ions , especia l l y where the crowd 
may be host i l e  to pol ice . In 1 9 7 9 , 
for exampl e ,  Sanders ' s  macho behavior 
started a riot at B l oomington ' s  Red 
Lion Inn ( s ee adj oining artic l e ) . 
Nothing happened when Tom Sanders 
brief l y  drew his gun during the 1 9 84 
student r iot . But something cou l d  
have happened . 
On Oct . 6 ,  1 9 7 9 ,  Tom Sanders answered 
a f ight - in-progress ca l l  and a lmost 
s ingl e-handedly started a r iot outs ide 
the o l d  Red Lion Inn in downtown 
B l oomington . 
Over t he weeks , tens ion had been 
deve l oping between B l oomington po l ic e  
a n d  young peop l e  out s ide the night 
spot . Patrons accused pol ice of 
hara s sment . The last weekend in 
September ,  a rowdy group had tossed 
beer cans and ca l l ed pol ice " pigs . "  
When Sanders arrived at c lo s ing time 
in the ear ly morning of Oct . 6 ,  the 
f ight he wa s supposed to break u p  wa s 
a l ready over . 
Most off.icers wou l d  have l eft things 
a l one . There wa s no l onger any f ight 
to break up,  and a crowd of 1 0 0  
patrons i n  var iou s state s  of sobriety 
were st i l l  mil l ing around on the 
s idewa l k  out side the bar .  
But Sanders inflamed the gathering•-
T l-I £ 
CONOCLAS 
L OOK 1 1  U P .  
which he ca l l ed "a c rowd of 
j eering peopl e " --by fol l owing one of 
the a l l eged fighters into the c ity 
pa rking garage acros s the street . 
Sanders hadn ' t  even bothered t o  wa it 
for a back-u p  off icer . 
Sanders had troubl e cuffing his 
su spect , so he pu l l ed out his bi l l y 
c lub . That wa s too much for the 
suspect ' s  friend , who grabbed Sanders ' 
arm .  Then someone grabbed the fri end . 
Then everything wa s up for grabs . 
It took six arrests ( mob act ion , 
aggravated battery ) and twenty cops 
f rom four pol ice agencfes to c l �an up 
the mes s  Sanders made . 
In his report , a McLean County deputy 
included this quotat ion from an 
observer : " None of this wou l d  have 
happened except everybody got upset 
when the cop pu l l ed out his 
night st ic k . " 
Supervisors' fault 
Knowing Tom Sanders ' s  hi story , pol ice 
supervisors knew that off ic ia l 
disc i p l i ne wa s in orde r . Knowing Tom 
Sanders ' s  history , pol ice supervisors 
rea l i z ed they shou l d  never have 
a s s i gned Tom Sanders to riot control 
duty that night . 
That might explain why Sanders ' s  
suspension was handl ed so quiet l y .  It 
might explain why pol ice and c ity 
off icia l s  never gave up trying to keep 
the publ ic ignorant about what 
happened . Becaus e  if the publ ic knew 
what happened , they might rea l i z e  what 
cou ld have happened . And then the 
pub l ic might wonder why pol ice 
supervi sors sent thei r  most volat i l e  
officer to I S U  that night . 
- -Mark S i l verstein 
WAIT A M •N CJT• .  
X. 'VE G-OT llf WE. 'l-L H I T C H 
A RIDE ON A FISHING- B O A T I.I 
• •  
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Th ey ki l l ed my s iste r 
On January 1 9 , 1 9 8 6 , my sister , Sal l y  
Ann ( Barth ) Swearingen , died o f  a rare 
l ung cancer known as pl eura l  
mesothe l ioma . This disease was caused 
by inha l ation of asbestos f ibers over 
a l ong period of time ( 8 - 1 0  years ) .  
From di agnos i s  to death took 3 days . 
The cancer grew from a sma l l  spot on 
her l ungs to . such a s i z e  that she 
cou l d  no l onger breathe . She died 
with her heart beating over 1 5 0  times a 
minute . She wa s 4 3  years old . She 
left a husband and 2 chil dren . She 
taught e l ementary grades at the 
Whea t l a nd ,  Iowa , s chool for 8 vears 
and Cal amus , Iowa , for 1 year . 
Powdery substance 
She had compl ained to her fami l y  about 
having to wipe a white powdery 
substance off her students ' desks 
practica l l y every morning . She knew 
that the heating pipes were insul ated 
with asbestos . She knew asbestos 
causes cancer . She wiped the powder 
off the desks of her student s so they 
wou l dn ' t  be exposed . 
She told the school administration and 
board that this hazard exi sted . But 
they didn ' t  do what wa s needed to take 
care of the prob l em .  My si ster needed 
the i ncome ; she made waves unti l the 
waves s tarted to spl ash in the face of 
the school board . She cou l dn ' t  afford 
to l ose her j ob .  She continued to 
wipe the powder f rom the bookca ses and 
desks of her room . 
Asbestos i s  a f ami l y  of simi lar 
materia l s  that a l l occur natura l l y  as 
a kind of soft rock made up of 
compres sed fibers . One of the best 
known insul ators , i t  protects what it 
covers f rom heat , corrosion , or 
e l ectrical damage . It i s  a l so s trong 
and durab l e .  The minera l f ibers can 
be hand l ed in ways s imi l ar to 
vegetab l e  f iber s--they can be spun , 
made into f e l t ,  or bonded with other 
substances to form durab l e  material s .  
In a l l , some 3 0  mi l l ion tons· have been 
used in the U . S .  since the beginning 
of the century , and by its end , some 
ha l f  mi l l ion peop l e  wi l l  have died as 
a resu l t  of their exposure to 
a sbestos . 
Short l y  after my si ster ' s  death , I 
went to both the Wheatl and and Ca l amus 
schoo l s  that she taught in and took 
some samp l e s  of pipe wrapping , cei l ing 
ti l e. and insul ation . I found that asbestos exi sted in l arge quantities , 
esoecia l l y  in the Wheatl and schoo l . 
The boi ler room , whi ch is on the same 
l eve l as her c l a s s room and about 1 0 0  
feet away , has its insul at ion hanging 
in sheets , exposing the art c l ass 
immediate l y  outs ide its doors and her 
room , which i s  next to the art 
c l a s sroom . I al so noticed the 
cong l omeration of pipe insul ation at 
the ceil ing was in poor condi tion in 
the art room . 
I saw that the insul ation of the pipes 
You've lSed up 
entirely too much 
SICK LEAVE 
-this year. 
in the stairways was crumb l ing and 
sma l l  pi l e s  of white powder were 
evident on the f l oor . 
Because of the minuscu l e  s i z e  of 
asbestos f i bers , the s l ightest breeze 
( or the wind created by a person 
Asbe s tos produces 
has been inha l ed .  
disease onl y when it wa l king by ) can disturb f ibers on the 
The mini scule __ _ _ f l oor , wal l ,  or desktop and make i t  
fibers a r e  drawn into the l ungs and 
taken up by the ce l l s  re sponsible for 
c l eaning the air passages , but because 
of the s trength of the asbestos f iber , 
they cannot be easi l y  broken down by 
the cel l s  for remova l .  I nstead , the 
f ibers remain in pl ace or s l owly 
migrate toward the periphery of the 
l ungs . The tiny s i ze of the asbestos 
f iber and i ts need l e - l ike property 
appear to increase its abi l ity to 
cause disease . 
The three main types of diseases 
caused by asbe s tos are : a sbestosis , a 
disease occurring a lmos t  onl y  i n  
peopl e  who have worked with a sbestos 
or products containing i t ; l ung 
cancer , a l so occurring among peop l e  
who have worked with asbes tos ; and 
mesothe l ioma , occurring mai n l y  in 
peop l e  who have been exposed to 
asbestos dust . Mesothe l ioma can 
occur even after a l imited exposure to 
asbestos dust and may affect peopl e  
who were not direct l y  invo l ved in 
hand l ing the materia l ,  such a s  
rel atives of asbestos workers , or in 
the case of my s i s ter , a teacher who 
wiped off the shelves and desks of her 
c l a s sroom every day . 
airborn again f or hours and hours . 
Take thi s information and mu l tipl y it 
times the activity that takes p l ace 
during a school day in a classroom and 
between c l asses , and you have areas 
where the f ibers are constantly 
circul ating in the air . Then at night 
the j anitors sweep the f l oors and stir 
up even more ! These events can 
happen in school or workpl ace . 
Stalling 
The Cal amus and Wheatl and 
superintendent was less than amiab l e  
to me o n  my l ast visit t o  the schoo l s  
on May 2 9 th . H e  told me that h e  was 
too busy with the school year and that 
the asbestos prob l ems I confronted him 
about wou l d  be taken care of sometime . 
He told me ·the same thing last 
January . He said I wasn ' t  tel l ing him 
anything new . He knows where the 
asbestos i s .  He ' s  sta l l ing , but what 
for , anQther death? My grief has 
turned to anger . 
A teacher who wa s a c l ose friend of my 
si ster ' s  has decided not to pur sue the 
issue any more . She to l d  me she was 
afraid of los ing her j ob .  cou l d  i t  be 
there has been pres sure from " higher 
ups " ?  
What can be done about th i s  prob l em? 
It has caused one death a l ready . How 
many more of the teachers , workers , 
and s tudents are going to get a cancer 
and die 1 ,  5 ,  1 0 ,  or even 2 0  years 
from now? What can you do to stop it? 
Number 1 i s  to identify pos s ib l e 
viol ations of f edera l regul ations . 
The Occupational Hea l th and Saf ety 
Admini stration ( OSHA ) l imits 
composition to 1 %  for appl ying 
asbes tos through spraying . Any 
, material that wa s used for insul ation 
of pipes , boi l ers , or f ire protection 
in home , bus ines s ,  or school up until 
the ear l y  1 9 8 0 ' s  i s  suspect . I took a 
sma l l  s ampl e ,  put it in a p l astic 
baggie , and sent i t  to Rando l ph and 
Associates , 8 9 0 1  N Industrial Rd . , 
Peoria , I l . 6 1 6 1 5- 1 5 8 9  for testing . 
The fee for ana l ysis of each samp l e  i s  
$ 3 5  and comes with a compl ete 
breakdown of material compos ition and 
percentages . The samples I found 
contained 2 5 % - 4 0 %  asbestos . I think 
$ 3 5  is we l l  worth t�e price of knowing 
if you or your chil dren are invo l ved 
i in conti nued exposure . Note that the 
phys ical act of asbestos sampl ing i �  
haz ardous t o  your hea l t h ,  and shou l d  
be done b y  a l i censed a sbestos worker . 
Number 2 is get your l ocal PTA 
organi z ed if a schoo l viol ation i s  
found . And ca l l  OSHA at ( 3 1 2 ) 3 5 3 - 4 7 1 6  
for I l l inois or ( 5 1 5 )  2 8 1 - 3 6 0 6  for Iowa 
i f  i t  � s  in your workplace . Ca l l  the 
American Federation of Teachers Schoo l 
Asbestos Task Force at ( 2 0 2 ) 8 7 9 - 4 4 0 0  
and a s k  for either R . C .  Newe l l o r  Ruth 
Whitman . ,  Fo� more information cal l 
the EPA ' s  Asbestos Hotl ine at ( 8 0 0 ) 4 2 4 -
9 0 6 5 .  Asbestos dangers have been 
known for decades . • • there is no 
reason for us to be pl agued with a 
tra i l  of death in this day and age . 
Fight back ! I t ' s  your l if e  they are 
dea l ing with . 
--Doede Barth 
Source Materia l :  
"Asbestos -Containing Materia l s  in 
Schoo l Bui l dings : A Guidance 
Document " United States Envi ronmental 
Protection Agency , Office of Toxic 
Substances , Washington , D . C . , 2 0 4 6 0 . 
March 1 9 7 9  edition . Pub l i cation No . 
EPA 5 6 0/ 2 - 7 8 - 0 1 4 .  
" Guidance for Contro l l ing Asbestos­
Containing Materia l s  in Bui ldings " 
June 1 9 8 5  edition . Pub l i shed by the 
EPA . Publ icat ion No . EPA 5 6 0 / 5 - 8 5 - 0 2 4 .  
"Guidance for Contro l l ing Friab l e  
Asbestos Containing Mater ial s in 
Bui l dings " March 1 9 8 3  edition . 
Pub l i shed by the EPA . Pub l i cation No . 
EPA 5 6 0/ 5 - 8 3 - 0 0 2 . 
"Asbestos : A Time Bomb is Our 
Schoo l s "  American Federation of 
Teachers , AFL-CI O .  5 5 5  New Jersey 
.Ave . NW . Wa shington , D . C .  2 0 0 0 1 . 
"Asbestos-Re l ated Diseases " Kenneth 
R. Casey , M . D . , Wi l l iam N .  Rom, M . D . , 
M . P . H . , and Farhad Moatamed , M . D .  
C l inics i n  Ches t  Medicine - Vo l . 2 ,  
No . 2 ,  May 1 9 8 1 , pp . 1 7 9 - 2 0 2 . 
" Cancer Risk of Asbestos Exposure" I .  
J .  Sel ikoff , Mt . Sinai School of 
Medicine of the City Univers ity of New 
York . Reprinted from Origins of Human 
· cancer , Co l d  Springer Harbor 
· Laboratory , 1 9 7 7 , pp . 1 7 6 5 - 1 7 8 4 . 
" The Asbestos Prob l em" The Harvard 
Medical School Hea l th Letter , Vol . V ,  
No . 1 0 ,  August 1 9 8 0 .  
P-A's alcohol stance questioned 
Dear Col l ective , 
I ' ve been at f au l t  for not wri ting you 
i b e fore to t e l l  you which artic l e s  I 
� h ave rea l ly l iked . I s upport much of 
ai what you pub l i sh and l ook forw ard to 
E getting P os t  Amerikan . Unfor tunate l y ,  
<f tha t ' s  not why I 1 m writing now . Your 
Ui arti c l e  " Beat the heat : What to do i f  0 a. arres ted for DU I "  ( June-July 19 8 6 )  has 
infuriated me . 
co 
! ,.. Driving under the inf l uence of a l coho l 
t is total ly irrespons ib l e  and dangerous . 
.a S o  is your arti c l e . The issue at hand �.· is not how to beat the rap . Go spend 
a.� a nigh t ,  any night , in a hospital 
QI. emergency room and see the resul ts of �· drinking and driving . P eop l e  are in­
� ·  j ured , paralyzed and ki l l ed dai l y  from 
c:»i " throwing caution to the wind " and �1· driving " in our wasted conditi ons . "  1 T�king a mii:t and c a l l ing a l awyer � wi l l  not br ing s omeone b ack to l i f e .  
Cll P lease do a fol low-up arti c l e  that i s  
f equal ly informative and educationa l 
a. ' about the rea l i ty of drunk dr iving . 
There is a l s o  another i s s ue buried 
deep inside this arti c l e , about the 
drug i ts el f .  Alcoh o l  abuse and a l ­
coh o l  addi ction a r e  nothing t o  make 
l igh t o f . Tni s  art i c l e  obvious l y  en­
courages dri nking and driving , but u l ­
timately i t  encourages drinking i n  and 
of its el f .  As a po l i t i ca l ly progres­
s ive j ourn a l ,  I expect Pos t Amerikan 
to have progre ss ive p o l i tics . The 
drug a l cohol h as become a po l i ti c a l  
i s s ue .  
A l coho l i s  a maj or cause o f  accidents 
Post stereotypes 
frats 
De ar Post People , 
I was disappo inted to once again read 
in your paper a shamefu l and s tereo­
typi c a l  portray a l  of fraternity people 
{ ' On the Sub t le Art o f  Barf lying ' -June/ 
July 1 9 8 6 ) . We a l l  know ' f rat ' peopl e  
drink Heinek en and drive Pors ches , 
j ust like a l l gay peopl e  l i s p  and wear 
pink tights . 
K i nd l y  s tick to chal l enging , not sup­
porting , s i l ly mis concepti ons . 
Thank You , 
Dick G lick 
FINEST GAY.  ENTERTA\NMEN 
tN CENTRAL l LLINOIS 
O P E N  NIGHTL. Y 'TIL 4A.M. 
P R E S E N T  HHS AD AT THE BAR 
MR A DRINK. LIM I T  ONt PER 
CUSTOMER P ER  NIGHT 
and death . I t  is a l so a frequent fac­
�or in dome s tic vio l ence , rape , and 
ince s t .  Countless people are i ncar­
cerated as a res u l t  of alcoho l - r e l at­
ed prob l ems , many times with no memory 
of the events leading to arres t .  Al­
cohol addi ction is frightening and 
l i f e-threatening . A lcohol is a l so a 
l ega l i z ed and e f f ective method of soc� 
i a l  contro l .  I t ' s  extremel y  hard to 
organi z e  l arge groups of peopl e into 
action when the maj ority o f  us are 
numb f rom drug s . 
I ' ve a lways found your column The 
Underground Barf ly extreme ly of f ens ive 
for the s ame reasons . And I imagine 
many o f  your readers f ind this series 
qui te funny and enter taining . But why 
do you s uppo s e  that i s ? ?  Think about 
i t .  I hope that someday you wi l l  · 
re a l i z e  how many peopl e  are be ing des­
troyed by a lcoh o l  and that you ' l l  s top 
promoting thi s  " get high " propaganda . 
The 6 0 � gave us the f reedom to experi­
ment w7 th drugs and booze ; the 80s · 
h ave given us the r e l ated serious �e a l�h prob l ems , pol it i c a l  disorgan­
i z ation , and the undeniab l e  pain o f  
drug addi ction . 
Let us p l ease s pend our prec ious time 
and resources educ ating each other 
about the h armf u l  ef fects of a l coho l  
and about a l coho l addiction . Let us 
immediately do s omething revo lution­
ary-- let ' s encourage each other to 




Cheers • • • . •  
S ue Doe l l  
Business card s i z e  ad·s· 
$ 7  apiece or get an extra run free 
with a 6 - in-a- row contract 
A G reat D e al ! 
C a l l 82 8- 'Z·2 3 2 
or write P . O .  Box 3 4 5 2 , B loomington 
G EOR GE  F. TAS E  F F  
ATTORN EY  AT LAW 
G e n era/  p r o. c tice wi Th emphas is o n  
Cl'i min a l  Law and Civ i  I Ri9hts. 
102. N. C E N TER. 4 !!! FLOOR, 82  q-4396 
Bovary likes P-A 
Dear Comrades , 
Right now , I h ave read about h a l f  
of the June-July i s sue , and I think i t  
was a g reat issue . I thought the 
arti c l e s  about DUI de fense and the 
asph alt p l ant were parti c u l arly i n­
formative and we l l  writte n .  
The graphic accompanying t h e  arti c l e  
about mi l i tary exercises i n  Honduras 
( p . 1 0 )  was very e f fective . Even i f  
someone didn ' t read the articl e ,  h e  or 
she woul d  s t i l l  get the idea that Hon­
duras is craw l i ng with U . S .  mi l i tary 
bases and personnel .  One l ook , and 
you think , " Jesus ! H ave we got a l l 
that shit down the re? ! "  The s tory o f  
how Chi cago became a NF Z was a l so 
excel len t .  
I ' m g l ad you asked me t o  keep submi tt­
i ng arti c l es , wh ich I wi l l  try to do.  
I wi l l  mi s s  a l l o f  you. 
1 2fY2 North Street #203 
Normal, Illinois 61 761 
(309) 454-7393 
Your accomp l i ce ,  
Madame Bovary 
VINTAGJ; CLOTHl�G 
B R U C E R 0 P E R 
1 2 1  E.  BEAUFORT • NORMAL, I L 6 1 761  • 309-452-1 699 
T H E  M U S I C  S T O R f  
E Q UAL O P PO RTU N I TY 
If you feel you have been denied housing or trea ted unfairly 
of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, ancestry, physical 
or mental handicap, or because you have children under 1 4  9r 
require the use of a guide dog, con tact the 
Bloomtngton H u man 
Relat ions Comm ission 
at 
828-7361 , Ext. 21 8/21 9 
The Bloomington Human Relations Commission is here 
to assist and to help. 
Post reader stays inside car 
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Post-Amerikan : 
I was very g l ad to see the Post 
pub l i sh the Underground Barrister ' s  
col umn in the l as t  i s s ue . We readers 
have needed some practical l egal tips 
for a l ong time . 
I ' m sure l ots of other readers have 
wondered what to do if pu l l ed over 
when driving home after drinking . 
Bank fishing only 
I wondered , though , about author ' s  
advice to get out of the car . The 
Underground Barrister sugge sts getting 
out of the car , l i cense in hand , 
wa l king to the rear of the car 
( without stumbl ing , staggering or 
f a l l i ng ) and si l ently handing the 
l icense to the off i cer . 
Why i s  thi s better than s impl y  s i tting 
in the car , l i cense in hand , wa iting 
for the o f f i cer to approach? We ' ve 
a l r eady been advised to put our 
l icense on the dashboard before 
s tarting out , s o  that an o f f icer wou l d  
not observe u s  fumbl ing with our 
wa l l et whi l e  trying to get the l icense 
out . It seems that getting out .and 
wa l ki ng to the rear of the car gives 
the officers more opportunity to 
observe what they might interpret as 
an impaired condition . 
Al s o ,  I was under the impression that 
some off i cers want a driver to s tay 
inside the car . 
When I was driving through New York 
state s everal years ago , I had no 
l i cense p l ates--on l y  an I l l inoi s  
. l i cense-app l ied-for sticker . When 
po l i ce s topped me to investigate , I 
ob l i gingly got out , with my l i cense in 
hand , and started wa l king back toward 
the o f f i cers . 
The two o f f icers apparent l y  saw my 
exit f rom the car as a threatening 
move . Both immediate l y  pu l l ed their 
guns and f ranti cal l y  ordered me to 
" free z e . "  They l ooked a l most as shook 
up as I was . 
The officers l ater to l d  me that when 
stopped by po l i ce , I shou l d  always 
stay in the vehi c l e  unl ess an off icer 
asks me to get out . The off icers ' 
forceful i l l ustration of their point 
proved memorab l e ,  and I have always 
fol l owed their advi ce , even back in 
I l l inoi s .  
I n  conc lus ion , i t  seems that the 
drinking driver shou l d  rema in in the 
car unti l a sked to get out . This 
wou l d  prevent nervous off icers from 
getting upset and a l so woul d  l imit the 
of f i cers ' abi l ity to observe any 
effects that prior drinking has had on 
the driver . 
Keep up the great work . I l ove your· 
paper . 
--avid Post reader 
Florida 
exiles like Post 
He l l o  to Post Amerikanites ! !  
Yes ! Pl ease renew our subscripti on . 
Thanks for l e tting us know-- sometimes 
we j ust don ' t  remember . Keep up the 
good work . We have rea l l y enj oyed 
keeping up on the news in B/N ! ! Looks 
l ike some things have changed--some 
good , some bad . Real sorry to hear 
about the Gal ery--where does everyone 
go now? I know thi s donation isn ' t  
much , but hope i t  he l ps a l i ttl e .  
Hugs to everyone there we know and 
l ove . Keep the good work a l ive--we 
mi s s  y ' a l l  and are with you in 
spirit--
--Mi chael and Karen Meagher 
We sure wish there wa s a P-A in 
Jacksonvi l l e ! Nothing at a l l  around--
City closes West Side Country Cl u b  
At the Jul y  2 8 th B loomington City 
Council meeting , the City o f f i c i a l l y 
closed the Kal amaya grave l pit to 
swimmers and boaters . Fisherpeop l e ,  
however , can sti l l  f i sh f rom the bank 
between sunup and sundown , thanks to 
Counci lman Je sse Parker . 
Better known as the West Side Country 
C l ub ,  or j ust " the pit , " the grave l 
pit o f f  B l oomington ' s  wes t  Market S t .  
has been a haven for unsupervised 
recreation f or years . I f  you. wanted a 
p l ace to go swimming wi thout a mi l l i on 
l i ttle rugrats screaming i n  your ear , 
or to soak up a f ew quiet beers , the 
pi� was the p l ac e  to go . 
The f i shing i s  probab l y  better there , 
too , than in most of the l akes 
hereabouts .  Of course , if you s tepped 
off the l edge into the deep end , or 
tipped your canoe and cou l dn ' t  swim , 
you were dependent on yourse l f  or your 
fel l ow frol i ckers to get you out of 
troubl e .  But everyone accepted the 
risk wi l l ing l y .  
No l i f eguards whistl ing a t  you to stop 
horsing around , no kiddy kops 
searching your cooler , the pit wa s a 
friendly p l ace for friend l y  peop l e  to 
have some fun without having to have 
someone ( other than themselves ) be 
" respon s ib l e . " 
What changed it a l l ?  What caused the 
city to c l os e  thi s l oopho l e  in the 
anti -f un code enforced by mos t  
o f f i c i a l doms and bureaucrac i e s ?  
Insurance . 
Suppo s edly , what prompted the city ' s  
concern about the pit was the ear l y  
summer drowning of a woman who s tepped 
off the l edge into the deep end . The 
counci l didn ' t  mention , but the 
Pantagraeh did , that i t  was 3 : 3 0 i n  
the morning when the woman , who didn ' t  
know how to swim, stepped off the 
l edge , and that her b l ood a l cohol 
l evel was · . 3 9 percent ( f our times the 
state ' s  definition of drunk ) . 
T I RED OF YOUR, OL-D RECORDS? 
HAUL THEM ALL TO THE 
\JE PAY MORE FOR YOUR RECORDS 
103X E. MU L B ERRY. B LOOM I N GTON, I L ,  30q - 8 2 7- 043 4 ·  
HO U R S :  1 1-7  MON-$AT. 
..... .... ..... . 
Don ' t  get �e wrong . The l o s s  of l i f e  
was a tragedy . But there ' s  not rea l l y  
a trend o f  non-swimmers getting drunk 
enough to drown in a glass of water at 
Steak ' n '  Shake and then f a l l ing into 
the deep end of the pi t .  The tragedy 
was not an adequate cause for the 
city ' s  action . 
Forgive me for being cynica l , but I 
can ' t  he l p  thinking that i t ' s  not 
concern for the c i t i z ens that caused 
the city counci l  to c l ose the pit to 
swimming or any contact with the water . 
I t ' s  the l ikel ihood of getting the 
pants sued off them that has them 
scared . You cou l d  see the horror in 
city manager Herman Dirk ' s  eyes when 
he imagined next year ' s  l iabi l ity 
insurance premium for the city. As a 
resu l t ,  he pushed strong l y  for closing 
down the pit comp l ete l y .  No swimming , 
no boating , no access , period . 
On l y  Jesse Parker saved acce ss to the 
pit for bank f i shing . He wanted to 
have boats a l l owed , too , but was voted 
down for monetary reasons . " Once you 
a l l ow them on the water , they ' l l be 
tipping over the i r  boats and swimming 
anyway , and how can you enforce the 
l aw? " was the sentiment of the rest of 
the counc i l . You cou l d  a lmost see the 
scorn in Herman Dirk ' s  eyes when Jesse 
Parker admi tted that he f i shed in a 
boat at the pit several times a year . 
Forgive me again ,  but I think i t  was 
concern over l awsuits , not concern 
over peop l e , that c l osed the pits . And 
that incl udes my own a l derman , Steve 
Simms , I ' m sorry to say . 
I gue s s  what scares me most about a l l  
this i s  the rea l i zation that " 1 9 8 4 " i s  
closing in o n  us , not from the State 
direct l y , but from the S tate through 
the insurance companies . The day when 
I can ' t  l eave my house and say or do 
anything controversial or for which I 
. must take responsibi l i ty seems a s tep 
, closer today . Not simpl y  because the 
. State forbids i t ,  but because the 
State forbids it because I might hurt 
mys e l f  and sue them . The Rust 
brothers become Big Brother . 
· --dave ne l son 
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RCC traini ng 
sessio n s  
� · The Rape C ri s i s  C enter o f  McLean 
a County will be hold ing two traini ng 
� s e s s i ons for new volunteers in the 
� near future . The first training will 
a be h eld Saturday , August 9,  Sunday , § Augu s t  1 0 ,  Saturday , August 1 6 ,  and 5 Sunday , August 1 7 .  The S aturday 
o time s are from 9 am to 5 pm , and the 
m Sunday times are from 11 am to 6 pm . 
� The August training will b e  held in 
a the Conference Room o f  Planned 
� Parenthood , on the third flo o r  o f  





The s e c o nd training will b e  held 
the w e ek end s  of S eptembe r  20 , 21 , 27 , 
and 28 a t  Fai rchild Hall Lounge o n  
m the ISU campu s . The hou rs are the 
� same as the August training . 
a 
� The Rape Cri s i s  Center i s  an all -
."!:: volunte er o rgani zation whi ch o ffers 
a peer counseling and suppo rt to vi c tims § o f  rape , sexual · as saul t , s exual abu s e , 5 sexual harassment , and all o ther typ e s  
o o f  sexual viol enc e ;  to thei r famil i e s  
fll and fri e nd s ;  and to the o ffend e r .  
� 
Q) 
a All interested women and men are 
� invit ed to attend the training 
� s e ssions . Fo r more i nformation call 
a PATH at 827-4 0 0 5  and a sk for the Rape § Cri s i s  C enter . 
6 
0 ODC n eed s 
vol unteers 
The O c cupati ohal Development C ent er 
need s volunt e ers to teach and 
superv i s e  arts and c raft s , weaving , 
gard ening , d rama , and exe rc i s e . 
For more info rmation call Michell e  











PAT H vo luntee r  � 
G) 
State may help 
you be cool 
I f  your househol d  has a member with 
a l l ergies , severe obstructive l ung 
disea s e ,  or other medi cal conditions 
that require home coo l ing , appl y  at 
Community Action for the I l linois 
Home Energy As s i stance Program 
Coo l ing Component . trainin_g ! 
Thi s fall PATH will be conduc ting two .;; App l icants should bring : proof o f  
training cla s s e s  for pro spe c t ive � gro s s  income f rom a l l  househol d  mem-
volunt e ers . The first class wi ll run � bers for 9 0  days prior to app l ication 
on Wedne sday evenings and Saturday c( date , current heat and e l ectric b i l l s  
mornings/aft erno ons from S eptembe r  3 co with printed name and address , and 
through O ctober 1 .  The s econd clas s .- soci a l  security numbers of · a l l  
will b e  held on Monday and Thursday & househo l d  members . 
evenings from O ctober 20 through :, 
Novemb e r  20 . 
The training format requ i r e s  1 2- 1 5 
hours per week , whi ch includ e s  rol e ­
playing , superv i s ed phoneroom 
t raining , d i scu s s i ons , l ecture s ,  and 
readings on sub j e c t s  related to 
s exuality , d rugs ,  sui c i� e , problem­
solving , and c ommunity resourc e s . 
Anyone 1 8  years o f  age or older i s  
el igible t o  apply . 
Aft er completing training , volunt e ers 
are asked t o  make a six-month 
c ommitment to provide tel ephone 
s ervic es fo r PATH which would includ e 
one three o r  four hour shift per 
week and one overnight shift per 
month . Internshi ps and academic 
cred i t  are availabl e .  
For more information call 
Catherine Inserra at 828- 1 022 . 
When you apply , you wi l l  receive a 
Medical Certi fication form to take to 
your docto r .  
App licants are helped o n  a first come , 
first served basi s .  The amount o f  
assis tance depends on income and the 
number of people in the househo l d .  
Payments wi l l  range from $ 70 . 0 0 to 
$ 1 2 0 . 0 0 .  An overdue b i l l  or cut-
o f f  notice is not required . C lients 
may a ls o  be e l igib l e  even if their 
uti l ities are inc l uded in the ren t .  
F ans wi l l  a l s o  be purchased for 
income e l igib l e  appl icants who have 
a medic a l  need for coo l i ng ,  who do not 
have a f an ,  and who are unab l e  tO-ob­
tain a fan f rom other source s .  
The income guide l ines range from 
$ 1 , 6 4 1  for 9 0  days f or a household o f  
one t o  $ 4 , 4 5 3  f o r  9 0  days f o r  a house­
hold of s ix .  
For more information contact 
Community Action in McLean County at 
1 1 0 0  w. Market , B loomington , ( 3 0 9 )  
8 2 9 - 0 6 9 1 ,  and i n  Livings ton County at 
7 3 1  East Madi son , Pontiac , ( 8 1 5 )  
8 4 4- 32 0 1 .  
O peration Recycle 
Buyback Hours : 
Kids peddle cans for 
money, cones, golf 
I� rec ent we eks , Operati on Recyl c e  has 
expand ed i t s  buyback to six mornings a 
week and begun i t s  neighborhood 
Recyc ling Team program for kids und er 
1 6  years of age . The community 
recyc ling e enter has recycl ed 
Now 9 - noon 
Monday - Saturday 
We buy aluminum cans, bimetal cans, container glass, and newspapers. 
Operation Recycle is non-profit & volunteer supported 
6 Days a Week ! 
1 1 00 W. Market, Bloomington 
Diesel Dick 's 
·* * * * � * * * ·* * * * * * * * * 
COMPLETE 
•" • · • * * * .  * * * * * * * * * A UTOMOTIVE 
WE SPECIALIZE � 
TRUCK 
IN GM DIESEL SER VICE 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  CAR REPAIR 
. . . . . . . .  � . .  � . . . . .  
FOREIGN � 
IXJMESTIC 
GAS � DIESEL 
� · · • * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
508 N MADISON . 9:00 -530 828 -1714 
almo st a million pounds of material 
thus far in 1 98 6 .  
The buyback will b e  open from 9 am­
no on , Monday through Saturday , each 
w e ek until the end o f  Oct ober . The 
c enter buys container glass , aluminum 
cans , bimetal cans , and newspapers at 
its warehou s e  at 1 1 00 W.  Mark et . 
Young peopl e  participating in the 
N eighborhood Recyc l ing Team will 
receive spec ial pri zes for reaching 
volume goal s in add i tion to being paid 
for mat e rial s recyc l ed . The pri z e s  
include a free i c e  cream cone donated 
by Foxy ' s  I c e  C ream and a fre e  round 
of miniature golf donated by Paul ' s  
Puttin Place in Mi ller Park . 
To sign up for the t eam , youngst ers 
can bring in recyclables to the OR 
buyback or they can call 829- 0691 
(Community Acti o n )  for more informa­
tion .  The neighborhood program will 
run through the end of October . 
Recycl ers in Blo omington-Normal have 
brought in over 945 , 000 pound s of 
materials to OR sinc e the beginning 
of 1 986 . The amount includ es 468 , 000 
pound s of newspapers , 87 , 000 pounds of 
glass and 304 , 000 pounds of corrugat ed 
cardboard . 
The vo lume of po st-c onsumer recycla­
bles at the c ent er is  100 tons above 
this time last year d e spit e  the lower 
pric e s  at the c ent er ' s  buyback . 
N ewspaper and aluminum pri c e s  have 
both dro pped recently , cutting both 
the revenues for the recycl ing c ent er 
and the pri c e s  it pays at the buyback . 
"We hope that peopl e  will contin, 
recycle even when buyback pric es · �  
down , " said Myra Gordon, recycling 
center co ordinat or . "Recycl ing i s  an 
impo rtant , po si tive environmental 
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c heck i ng 
seni or.s 
As of July 1 ,  1 98 6 ,  bank s and savings 
and loan associat ions in Illino i s  are 
requ ired by law t o  o ffer . a  basic 
checking account to anyone aged 65 or 
older . The first 10 checks written 
on the s e  account s each month are fre e . 
Basic checking acc ount s d o  no t 
require a minimum balanc e or a 
minimum d eposit . 
There are two ways to establ i sh a 
bas i c  checking account : 
1 .  Mak e a minimulllf initial d epo sit o f  
$1 00 . 
2 .  Agree in writ i ng to have a third 
party mak e a direct d epo s i t  to the 
account on a monthly basi s .  Thi s  
could mean the direct d epo s i t  o f  
S o cial S e curity or pension check s . 
The bank o r  savings and loan may 
still charge the ir customary fee for 
a stop payment ord er o r  for a check 
returned du e to insuffici ent fund s .  
For more info rmati o n ,  contact any 
bank o r  savings and loan in 
Illino i s , 
State helps 
keep you warm 
Your hous e  may need weatherstri pping 
caulking ,  o r  insulation next winter 
and now ' s  the time to apply for fre e  
weath eri zation from Mid C entral 
· C ommunity Action ' s  Weatheri zation 
Program . 
The income guidelines range from 
$ 6 , 700 annually fo r a hou s ehold of one 
to $23 , 250 for a household of eight . 
You c an apply whether you ' re a home­
owner o r  a renter . 
Call 829 - 0 691 to s e t  u p  an appointment 
to apply . 
Jobs in Alaska? Read this. 
Beware o f  bogus advertisements 
offer ing high paying j obs or Al aska 
j ob i nformation for sa l e .  
Al aska ' s  unempl oyment rate reached 
1 1 . 3  percent during Jan . 1 9 8 5  and 
averaged 9 . 5  percent for the year . 
Thi s  compares to the nationa l average 
of 7 . 2  percent for 1 9 8 5 . Some Alaskan 
communities experience unempl oyment as 
high as 23 percent in any given month . 
Al aska ' s  empl oyment base i s  l imited 
and sea sona l , and many unempl oyed 
individua l s  are unabl e  to f i nd or 
afford housing . The cost of l iving in 
Al aska is high . 
Alaska ' s  l abor unions a l l  report 
members waiting for openi ngs in both 
ski l l ed and semi-ski l l ed j obs . Much 
cons truction work is unioni z ed . 
We urge j ob seekers not to go to 
Al a ska unl ess they have a f i rm offer 
of empl oyment to avoid the traumatic 
disappointments facing many newcomers 
there now . 
For further information : 
Alaska Dept . of Labor 
P .  0. Box 1 1 4 9  
Juneau , AK 9 9 8 1 1  
Sto ry hou r  
a t  E a st la nd 
The Bloomington Publ i c  Library S t o ry 
Lady will hold the Eastland Mall 
S tory Time at 2 : 00 pm on August 28 
at the stage near S ears . The fo cu s 
o f  the program will b e  l earning 
about re sponsibility and how to tak e 
care o f  one s el f .  The program i s  
geared for younger child ren but the 
stori e s  hold mes sage s for all age s . 
The story time i s  held i n  conjunc t i o n  
with t h e  library ' s  regularly 
schedul ed �ookmobile stop at 
Eastland . Fo r more information call 
Lorna D emps t e r  at 828- 6091 . 
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Eye ca re 
a s s i s tanc e  
The National Eye Care Pro j ec t  has 
o pened a toll-free Eye Care Help­
l ine , locally sponsored by the 
Illino i s  Association of 
Ophthalmo logy . The helpline will 
assist peopl e  who are 65 and over 
who have medi cal eye probl ems but 
not have a med i cal eye docto r .  
d o  
T h e  toll - free numbe r  i s  1 - 800-222-EYES . 
Every eld erly call er will rec eive the 
name o f  an ophthamologist who will 
treat the pers o n ,  regard l e s s  o f  the 
ability to pay , and will acc ept 
Medicare or insuranc e assignment as 
payment in full . 
Disabled 
defend their rights 
People with or without disabi lities or 
parents of chi ldren with dis ab i l ities 
are invited to a meeting which wi l l  be 
held Saturday , Augus t  1 6 , 19 8 6 , in the 
commun ity Room of the Norma l Pub l ic 
Library at 1 p . m .  The purpose o f  th is 
meeting i s  to attempt to form a 
Chapter of Coa l i tion of Citi zens with 
Dis ab i l ities i n  I l l inoi s in the com­
munity . The purpose of the coal ition 
is to deve lop a common voice of per­
sons with di sab i lities and for a l l  
citi zens to work together for a 
better communi ty . 
For more information c a l l K im 4 5 2 - 54 3 3  
8 a . m . - 5 p . m . o r  Tammy 4 5 4 - 7 0 0 9  
after 5 p . m .  
Kathi H ami l ton 
Tammy Smi l ey 
Dr . Judith Smithson 
'i ty news community news community news com 
Mural celebrates 
local labor history 
When peopl e  think of B l oomington­
Norma l and its early days , we probab l y  
have images of crusty pioneers coming 
to plow the prairies and sett l e  the 
l ittle towns to set up the dry goods 
store . 
But there ' s  another side of the l oca l 
story , of immigrants and sweat shops , 
l ong hours working on the ra i l road , 
and bitter fi ghts to win better 
conditions for workers . 
This " other side " of town has been 
memoria l i z ed in a new mura l , now being 
compl eted by local artist Kari 
Sandhaas ,  whi ch wi l l  be dedi cated on 
Sunday , August 3 1 ,  at 7 p . m . , with a 
program at Laborers Local # 3 6 2  Ha l l , 
Cabintown Road , B l oomington , where the 
mural is l ocated . 
The 1 2  foot tal l by 1 8  foot l ong 
painting covers in deta i l  a number of 
rel ative l y  unknown but signif i cant 
events i n  the communi ty ' s  l abor 
hi story . Dominating the center of the 
piece i s  Mary " Mother " Jones , a famous 
organi zer who came to town in 1 9 1 7  to 
support striking s treecar workers . 
Her visit brought 1 4 0 0  National Guard 
troops in her wake , as the Pantagraph 
headl ines painted behind her report . 
At her f eet is the County Courthouse 
surrounded by khaki troops . The 
strike and Mother Jones ' support won 
the f irst contract f or l ocal transit 
workers ,  s ti l l  represented by the same 
l oca l union today . 
Before State Farm and I S U  became the 
corporate mono l i ths of the conununity , 
most peopl e  made their l iving at the 
west-side rail road shops , where steam 
l ocomotives and pas senger and f reight 
cars were bui l t  and repaired . The 
mural shows shop workers repairing 
boi l ers and supporting the 1 9 2 2  
national rai l  shop s trike . The 
C ome to the o pening of thi s colorful mural on Aug .  31 at 
the labor hall . 
federal government intervened in that 
strike to break the unions , and again 
the Nationa l Guard descended on 
B l oomington . 
In 1 9 3 7  women workers at Beich ' s  Candy 
Company won union recogni tion after 
two strikes , inc l uding a bitter winter 
batt l e  that inc l uded a s it-down and a 
mas s ive bl ockade of the p l ant . Thes e  
women and that winter s cene appear in 
Sandhaas ' mura l . 
The mural a l so memor ia l i zes the most 
recent l abor bat t l e  that ga l vanized 
the conununity : the Normal Fire 
Fighters strike of 1 9 7 8 . The f ire 
fighters ' famous 2 4/ 4 2  strike button 
' and the pol ice van haul ing the 
strikers through a crowd of supporters 
represent the s trugg l e .  
Two general s cenes compl ete the mura l , 
i nc l �ding one of modern-day 
cons truction workers , and another of 
an unempl oyment off i ce b l ending in 
appearance from the 1 9 3 0 s  to the 
1 9 8 0 s . 
The pub l i c  is we l c�me to attend the 
dedication ceremony , which wi l l  begin 
at 7 p . m .  on Sunday evening , Aug . 3 1 , 
at Laborers Local # 3 6 2  Hal l ,  l ocated 
behind Howard Johnson ' s  on 
B l oomington ' s  southwest s ide . Labor 
musi c ,  interviews with retirees who 
l ived through some of the history 
depicted , and refreshments wi l l  h e l p  
mark t h i s  event . The mural was funded 
by the Mc�ean County Arts Counci l ,  
the B l oomington and Normal Trades and 
Labor Assemb l y ,  Laborers Loca l # 3 6 2 , 
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Everyth i ng you always wanted to 
know about skateboardi ng 
In ear l y  Jul y ,  the Normal city counci l  
considered a n  ordinance banning 
skateboarders f rom the s treets 
downtown . The proposed ordinance was 
tab l ed and i s  s chedu l ed to come up 
again at a city counc i l  meeting Aug . 
4 .  Thi s  incident has brought the 
previous l y  innocuous skateboard scene 
of downtown Norma l into the pub l i c  
eye , and one may b e  asking ; " Just what 
is this skateboard business a l l  about , 
anyway? And why i s  it causing such a 
ruckus ? "  
Veteran skateboarder explains 
I talked to Randy Vickers , a l oca l 
skateboard enthusias t ,  about the 
skateboard s cene in genera l , and about 
why skaters are running into so much 
troub l e  these days . Randy is 2 1  and 
has been skateboarding s ince he was 
nine . 
According to Randy, at the time he 
s tarted skating , it was j ust something 
that you did f or fun , and the " sport " 
of skating has been around for a l ong 
time . As you improved , you l earned to 
do a variety of tricks on your board,  
some of whi ch had been perfected by 
other skaters and some that you made 
up on your own . 
These tri cks invo lve aer ial feats l ike 
jumping off your board at high speed 
and then landing on i t ,  and a variety 
of footwork and ba l ance maneuvers l ike 
doing a handstand on your board . 
Randy compares it mos t l y  to a form of 
high-s peed gymnastic s . The 
competitive aspect comes in when 
skaters keep trying to out-do 
themse lves and others , and many 
skaters devote themse lves to this 
comp l ete l y .  
Skateboarding competitions are he ld i n  
" bowl s "  o r  ramps : concrete s paces 
where skaters can bui ld up to high 
speed and do their tricks . The 
contest can be very dangerous , and 
even with protective gear there are a 
great number of broken bones . For 
this reason , skateboard parks are 
a lmost impossible to insure , and a l l  
but two o f  the origina l 1 0 0  parks in 
this country have been shut down . 
Becuase of its ri skiness and the fact 
that skaters prefer to l earn their art 
independent l y ,  skateboarding has never 
become a ma jor pub l i c  sport and has 
pretty much remained l ow key as far as 
cul ture impact . 
Skate meets punk 
Things changed , Randy said , when 
skating met with the punk cul ture . He 
noted that mus ic has always been an 
integral part of skating .and that it 
was always aggressive mus i c . At the 
time that Randy was perfecting h i s  
tricks , heavy meta l music was the 
preva l ent genr e .  " You need something 
rea l l y  hyper for skating because it ' s  
pretty radical to be riding in these 
1 5 -foot deep poo l s  and you want . something to pump you up . And punk is 
rea l l y  fast and bl aring . " 
The merging of punk mus ic and s kating 
� 
definite l y  not " prep . " ( A  breath of 
fresh air in a dead zone , thi s writer 
feel s compe l l ed t0 add . ) 
Because of the way they l ook , they can 
be intimidating to peop l e  who can ' t  
abide a l ittl e difference . They a l so 
attract a l ot of attention . And 
( shudder ) there ' s  usua l l y  more than 
one of them . 
" That ' s  the reason there ' s  such a 
probl em with it in Norma l , "  says 
Randy . " There ' s  so many skaters and 
they a l l  get together and ride and 
then there ' s  2 5  kids a l l  going insane 
on thi s wa l l  ( practic ing tricks ) .  
Po l ice get scared when there ' s  groups 
l ike that . "  
Pol ice paranoia about skateboards i s  
not l imited t o  Norma l . Randy says 
that skaters a l l  over the country are ���������IIm��:r22Z�Wfil/li being haras sed whether they l ook 
" punk " or not . ' " In Madi son the l aw 
says you cannot skateboard on a street 
that has more than six f eet of 
s idewa l k  and more than four 
of America 
happened
-mostly in Los Angel e s , where 
skating was very popular . The top 
skaters at that time were a l so into 
the punk s cene , and the younger � l e s s  experienced skaters were emu l ating 
their heroes . At the time that the 
connection between the two was growing 
s tronger , the punk cul ture in Arner ika 
was a l so gaining its own momentum . 
As a resu l t  of thi s , what eventua l l y  
happened was that , i n  many cases , the 
skateboard and skating became a part 
of the punk scene , ins tead of the 
other way around , unti l now in many 
ways they are one and the same . It is 1 
no l onger necessary to be a skateboard 
enthusiast in order to carry around a 
skateboard , a l though mos t  of the 
peop l e  I ' ve seen on the streets seem 
to be working on some tricks as we l l  
as j us t  carrying boards or using them 
for transportation . 
There are books and maga z ines , such as 
Thrasher , that are a result of the 
merge . I ndeed , Thra sher has even 
stated that it was the punk cul ture 
that was respons ible for keeping 
skateboarding a l ive . 
There are a l so bands , such as JFA 
( Jodie Foster ' s  Army ) that p l y  " skate­
rock , " a bl end of skateboard and 
po l itica l l y-oriented music , and in 
keeping with the 
aggress ive/anarchi stic statement of 
punk mus i c ,  the harcore/skateboard 
motto is " Skate and Destroy . " 
( There ' s  a l so an anti -punk skateboard 
faction ca l l ed " Skate and Create . " )  
Outlaw clflture 
According to Randy , skating has a lways 
been a kind of an out l aw thing . 
Skating is rebe l l ious by nature-­
resi s ting organi z ation and 
cornrnercial i sm- - and skaters l ike i t  
that way . As with any rebe l l ious 
endeavor , the authorities don ' t . 
This brings us to the probl ems of 
present-day skaters in general , and 
the Normal skaters in parti cular . 
Because of the punk inf l uence on 
skating , most of the skaters you see 
on the streets dress according to that 
cul ture . Their hair is shaved or 
spiky , and their c l othes are 
l anes . "  However , Randy has been 
stopped on regular Madi son s idewa l ks . t 
" I  got pul l ed over one time and 
s tarted doing some tricks on the s ide 
there , showing off to prove to the 
cop that I have enough contro l , that 
most skaters have enough control that 
they ' re not going to hurt anyone . I 
said that I had been doing it f or 
about 1 0  years and have never hurt 
anyone . Al l he said was that there 
was a l aw against skateboarding in 
Madi son . I wa s being very po l ite to 
him and a l l  he cou l d  say was ' I t ' s  the 
l aw . ' "  
A 1 6 -year-old fri end of Randy ' s  s pent 
a night in j a i l  when he received his 
f i fth skateboarding ticket . 
" I  think that down here i t ' s  going to 
get even worse . They ' re just going to 
say that ' between these hours and in 
that part of town you can ' t  
skateboard ' and then it ' l l get b l own 
out of proportion to where a l l  of 
Norma l i s  off l imits at all times . 
That ' s  why we shou l d  be against the 
ordinance . "  
The skateboarders that I have tal ked 
to f rom Normal feel that they ' re being 
harassed . They contend that the 
ordinance is a thin disguise f or an 
attempt to keep weirdne s s  off the 
streets , and that they have never hurt 
anyone or anything by their actions . 
They protes ted at the l ast City 
Counci l meeting , and they ' l l be there 
again on Aug . 4 .  Anyone who advocates 
the ri ght to be dif f erent and to do 
your own thing shou ld be there to 
support them . 
--DP 
A very speci a l  thank you 
to Doris and Mark for 
donating the re frigerator 
to he l p  chi l l  out the 
Pos t !  Beauti ful , Baby ! 
We l uv y a !  
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Every year thousands of peopl e  who 
woul d  never be the target of a po l i ce 
investigation are pusted for s imp l e  
pos sess ion of contro l l ed substances 
whi l e  being s topped for a minor 
tra f f i c  offens e .  A s imp l e  
understanding of what constitutes 
probabl e  cause for for the s earch of 
your motor vehi c l e  by pol ice , and how 
to avoid i t ,  can prevent the ma j ority 
of drug busts that occur in this 
community . 
Lega l technica l ities can work in your 
favor if you know the rules and take 
advantage of them . The basic rule i s  
that a pol i ce officer cannot make a 
random s top of your car unless there 
is probable caus e  to suspect the 
presence of i l l egal contraband . 
Probabl e  cause has been def ined by the 
United States Supreme Court as 
c ircumstances " su f f icient to warrant a 
reasonabl e  person in bel ief that an 
offense has been or is being 
committed , or that evidence of 
criminal activity i s  l ocated in a 
particular place . " The requirement 
that pol i ce have probable cause 
prevents them from making an 
unreasonabl e  search or s e i z ure or 
arrest in viol ation of the Fourth 
amendment to the U . S .  constitution . 
C ons t itutional p ro t e  c t i  on 
I t  i s  important to note that there i s  
l e s s  constitutiona l protection against 
search and seizure in your car than in 
the privacy of your home . Becua se of 
thi s ,  you shou l d  never give po l ice a 
reason to stop your car for a traf fic 
viol ation whi l e  in pos sess ion of any 
drugs . If you are stopped , you shou l d  
make certain that n o  drugs or 
parapherna l i a are in open view , which 
wou l d  provide probabl e  cause f or a 
search of your car and person i f  
observed by the officer . 
I f  you are driving home f rom a friend ' s  
party and get pu l l ed over for s peeding , 
the off i cer has a right to s top your 
car and i s sue a citation , but not to 
search your car un l e s s  you give him a 
reason or permiss ion to . To s earch 
your car or person without permi s s ion 
in this s i tuation , the officer must 
have probabl e  cause to be l ieve drugs , 
a weapon , or some other i l l ega l 
contraband may be concea l ed .  I f  you 
l eave roaches in an open ashtray , 
ro l l ing papers on the dashboard , or 
1 LOATl4E Htv) yt;SPlSE 
T1-1l �  5 0"-> u . . .  
How you can avoi·d 
sea rch·es of your  car 
hang roachclips f rom your rearview 
mirror , this could be be suffi cient 
evidence to provide probable cause for 
the s earch . 
" M ere su sp ic ion" 
If , however , you avoid open display of 
any i ncr iminating evidence , courts 
have consistently ruled that po l i ce 
canot s top or s earch a car on the 
bas i s  of the off icer ' s  "mere 
suspi cion" that contraband may be 
l ocated in the vehi c l e .  Any evidence 
seized as a tes u l t  of an i l l egal 
search ( one without probab l e  cause ) is 
inadmis sab l e  in court , and wi l l  often 
resu l t  i n  the di smi ssal of a l l  
charges .  
To avoid being busted for drugs in 
your car , you shou ld fol l ow some 
common sense rul e s  to prevent a 
routine traf f i c  f rom escal ating to a 
search of your car and person . 
Never give the off icer consent or 
permission to search your car 
fol l owing a routine traggic s top . I f  
the o f f i cer asks t o  l ook i n  your car , 
tel l  him " not without a warrant . "  
Unl e s s  the off icer has probabl e  cause 
to be l ieve that your car contains 
contraband , i t  cannot be searched 
without e i ther a warrrant or your 
consent . By consenting to a 
warrant l e s s  search of your car , you 
are waiving your rights under the 
Fourth Amendment and are asking f or 
troub l e .  
Pro b ab le c au s e  
Do not keep any drugs or paraphernal ia 
in open view within your car . Such 
items can provide the officer with the 
neces sary probabl e  cause to search 
your car , so keep everything conceal ed 
in c l osed contai ners ,  under the s eat , 
or in the trunk . 
When carrying drugs in your car , obey 
a l l  tra f f i c  l aws to avoid being 
stopped by pol ice for any traffic 
violation . Don ' t  speed , run s top 
s igns , or weave in the roadway . A l s o ,  
make sure a l l  head l ights , tai l l ights , 
brake l ights , and turn s ignal l ights 
are in proper working order . Defective 
l ights and other equipment viol ations 
are a frequent ba s i s  for the po l i ce to 
make a traffic s top , so don ' t  give the 
po l i ce this convienient excuse to stop 
your car . 
Make s ure your l icense pl ates and 
other regi stration sti ckers are 
current and proper l y  displ ayed to 
avoid an untime l y  traffic s top . 
Never carry more than 3 0  grams of 
cannabis in your car . I f  s topped and 
arrested for pos session, you wi l l  then 
be charged with a misdemeanor offense . 
Any amount over 3 0  grams can bring a 
f e l ony charge . 
R_e main s i lent 
Never say anything to the pol ice i f  
you a r e  s topped and arrested for 
pos sess ion . By refusing to admit your 
knowledge of the pot inside your car , 
you may be able to preserve a defense 
that you did not have immediate and 
exc lusive contro l over the area in 
which the pot was found and , 
therefore , cannot be gui l ty of 
posses sion of the i l l ega l substa�ce . 
If the officer attempts to ques tion 
you , say that you wish to remain 
s i l ent and wou ld l ike to talk to an 
attorney . 
Avoid carrying more than one bag of 
mar i j uana . If you are arres ted for 
possess ing two sma l l  bags of pot , you 
can be charged with intent to del iver 
( a  f e l ony of fense ) ,  even if the 
combined weight of the two bags i s  
within the misdemeanor range . 
If stopped by the po l i ce , you shou l d  
get out o f  you car ,  remove your 
l icense f rom your wa l l et or purse ,  and 
meet the off icer away f rom your car to 
restrict the off icer ' s  vis ion of the 
interior of your vehic l e .  Produce 
your l icense upon the off icer ' s  
request and ask why you have been 
stopped . 
Be pol i te 
By engaging the officer in a 
conversation concerning the reason f or 
the s top , you are trying to focus 
attention on whatever traf f i c  
viol ation was observed , and t o  prevent 
the officer ' s  wandering over to your 
vehi c l e  and observing the contents of 
your ' vehi c l e .  Be pol i te , and you wi l l  
probabl y  be given a citation and can 
be on your way . I f  arrested , however 
do not talk to the pol ice about the 
reason f or your qrrest , and do ask to 
speak to your attorney as soon as 
pos s ibl e .  
- -The Underground Barri ster 
Eat your words, Ron 
President Reagan , campaigning for 
Repub l i can candidates in Texas , made 
the fol l owing remark : " Even with a l l  
the tanks and gunships f rom the Soviet 
Union , my gues s  is that the 
Sandinistas wou ld make it about as far 
as the shopping center in Pecos before 
Roger Staubach came out of reti rement , 
teamed up with some off-duty Texas 
Rangers and the f ront four of the 
Da l l as Cowboys and pushed the 
Sandinistas down the river , out 
across the Gu l f  and right back to 
Havana where they be l ong . " 
Wel l ,  a l l  right . Let ' s  remember that . 
And the next time pres ident Rambo 
comes charging up Capi tol Hi l l  to ask 
the Congress for mi l l ions and bi l l ions 
to throw at the contras , l et ' s  just 
say , " Hey , tough guy , why don ' t  you go 
get Roger Staubach and some off-duty 
Texas Rangers and the f ront four of 
the Dal l as Cowboys and quit was ting 
huge sums of taxpayers ' money of 
waging war against the democratica l l y  
e l ected government o f  Nicaragua? "  
--Ferdydurke 




Twenty G rand Tap 
Y yucky 
Y Yso-so 
YYY. some fun 
Y.Y.Y. Y groovy 
YYYYY. pure alpha 
Al l q u iet on the western front 
In our grue l ing e f fort to get back up 
o f f  the mat afte r  the recent pumme l ing 
that we received at the hands of our 
reader s  ( see letter s , p .  14 ) , we ' ve 
barely had the energy to get out there 
and inve s tig ate the social s cene whi ch 
happens to mani fest itse l f  in bar s . 
For a moment , we cons i dered abandonning 
the Underg round B ar f ly altogether and 
shi fting our attention to another pub l i c  
s o c i a l  arena wh ich might b e  l e s s  con­
trove r s i a l  ( The Underground Mal l f ly? 
The Underground Church Mous e ,  perhaps ? 
Nah . ) , but we dec i de d  to s tay behind 
bars and take the l i ck s . 
So thi s  month , we didn ' t go looking 
for excitement . I n s te a d ,  we went 
looking for a place to hide f rom the 
heat of July-- - a  place with no future , 
a place with no pas t ,  a place w i th 
no patron s and no story to te l l .  A 
p lace that didn ' t  b lare mus i c  out 
of a c racked j ukebox spe ake r . A 
place that of fered only the s imp l e s t  
pleasure s - - - cool ai r ,  c o l d  beer and 
maybe a g ame or two that di dn ' t inhab i t  
a video s cree n .  
You gue s se d  i t .  We found i t  at the 
Twenty Grand Tap , on w. F ront , across 
f rom the Law and Jus tice Cente r ,  in 
downtown B loomi ngton . We ' ve known 
about the Twenty Grand for years , 
s i tting there in i ts narrow s tore­
front , s andwi ched inauspicious ly 
I 
I 
- - - -� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
M i n i ·rev iew 
Y YY1  Twenty G rand T ap 
On a sma l l  scale , i t ' s  
rathe r  gran d .  
between other frumpy bui ldings . Like 
the skinny kid who always got pi cked 
l a s t  on teams in gym c l as s ,  its 
h angdog look never enti ced us to 
venture i n . 
And , l ik e  so many of those under­
achievers in gym c las s , thi s  p lace 
turns out to be a l i ttle gem . A b eauti­
ful dark oak bar dominates the deep , 
narrow room , where one quietly e asy­
going bartender takes care of his 
cus tomers ' simple thi rs ts . No S i ngapore 
S lings here . And here ' s  a plus for 
the union-minded drinker--- the Twen ty 
Grand Tap is supporting the B reen 
Beverage boycot� ( s ee P-A Vol . 1 5 ,  
# 3 )  • 
Pri ce s  are aver age . P i tchers are $ 3 ,  
soft drinks ( in c ans ) are 7 5 ¢ . We ' re 
not enti rely sure , but we didn ' t  notice 
any adve_rti sed s peci a l s . We got the 
impres s ion that the proprietors of 
thi s  bar aren ' t  concerned about luring 
folk s  in o f f  the street to b l ow the i r  
paycheck s .  
One way to s ecure the coveted status 
o f  " cool "  is to sport a Post Amerikan 
T-shirt . Just we ar i t  and keep your 
mouth shut . A P o s t  T-shirt spe aks for 
i t s e l f .  In tie-dyed colors ( i f  you ' re 
lucky ) or bright s o l i d  color s , i t ' s  a 
gre a t  way to s ay ,  " H i . My pol it i c s  
a r e  exciting . "  
Yes : I want people to know I ' m  cool ! 
I ' m sending you $ 7 pe r shirt and you 
can send me a :  
• My S i s te r ,  the Punk Rocker 
The quie t ,  somewh at old- f a shi oned 
atmosphe re and the cus tome rs who 
mind the i r  own bus iness make thi s 
a swe l l  p l ace to go to when you 
want to be left alone , but the 
bar holds ye t another treas ure . 
Bes ides the hal f-s i ze pool tab l e , 
the pinb a l l  machine and the two 
video g ame s ,  Twenty Grand i s  home 
to one of the nob le s t  ( and mo s t  
endangered) species o f  barroom 
g ame s - - - the tabletop shuff l eboard . 
And what a shu f f leboard ! A l l  
twenty feet o f  i t  i s  made from 
smooth ly polished hardwood , w i th 
none of that e l ectronic gagetry . 
G ame s are free , but the automat i c  
s c oreboard i s  avai lab l e  for a 
quarter a game . 
We found the Twenty G rand T ap to 
be a who l ly pleasurab l e  p l ace 
to che at the s ad i s t i c  s ummer heat . 
I t ' s a l s o  a good p l ace to go 
to nur s e  your wounds . 
S te l l a  and B lanche 
I S i ze : · S  M L XL 
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